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B<JsV:m 0P&ied on 
September 8 under 

of racial confront
at-ill-n_ -<A..ithDulZh there was 
little vio1=ce 0; opening day, 

night South 
engaged in 

p~:-clDnged stone throv.-i..ng. 
~lc.an.whi},el in Louisy-ille, 

National 
"iili 
were 

'''''''=''';;''U in Louis-
a:.~ud 

been L!1jureci. 
aruv the NatLor..al 

Guard and" pOllce have been 

busin.g. 

tants. Only an organized de- activity is growing in South 
fense of black students by the Boston, the original area 
working class-with the trade where forced busing was tried 
unions and black groups tak out. 
ing the lead-can be counted 
on. To see how forced busingBusing created this situation, and 

ceeded in creating a com
The bourgeoisie has suc

see 

why the proletariat must 

pletely polarized racial situa oppose forced busing, let's 

tion in Boston. and is fol examine the situation in Bos

lowing suit in Louisville. ton. This year's court·ordererl 

Charlestown" one of the whlte Phase 2 busing plan expands 
working class communities last year's Phase 1, whlch led 
targeted for forced busing, is to lynch-mob actions against 
the site of daily demonstra blacks and worsened the de
tions by right-wing white cay of the school system. An 
groups. Whites in East Bos examination of the "busing 
ton threatened to blow up the \;l plans and statements by the 
mile-long tunnel connecting busing was extended-which bourgeois representatives who 
the area with Boston proper if ,it wasn't. Klan and fascist Cont'd. p. 13 

SES 
I 

.::rhe month-long wildcat 	 red-baiting campaign County if a cIosed-do,,'TI mine 
designed to break the miners' wasn't reopened. 
militancy through charges 

coal miners' strike, centered in 
West Virginia and involving 
80,000 of the United Mine 
Workers' (UMW) 125.000 
members is being crushed by 
the combined force of the 	

The strike quickly broad
that they were "duped" by ened into a major class battle 
communists finally produced as miners the inter-
a back-to-work move that vention of courts and' 
began on Monday, Sept<?mber pushed to win back the Jjght
9. The strike ended without a to strike over local grievances 

a setba,ck for the which UMW head Arnold 
and the entire U.S. Miller in the 

working class. 1974 
County tute 

proved he a complete farce. 
and miners' underst-anding of 
ivliHcr's treacherous reliance 

static' I!ltervention grt':W 

COllt'd. p. 

mobilized in Boston, but 
regular troops have been put 
on standbv alert. 100 U.S. 
marshalsa'ud 50 FBI agents 
are being used. The federal 
and police show of force is 
supposedly to protect black 
students, but it didn't take 

,to find' its real purpose. 
Of arrests in Boston on 
September 8, 74 were of 
members of the Committee 

Racism and sup· 
of the Progressive 
Party who were 

a ttemp ting to entet South 
Boston. Federal troops will 
not be used to defend blacks, 
bu: to single au t and repress 
black and working class mili
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Ne~York: The Default Thr at 

J arrie~ 
the Teal 

" 

July 30 
dollars of New York City's debt draw near, a would fork over a dime. 

As the due dates for hundreds of millions of rather let the entire house of card'tcoilapse before it 
napped 

weE-orchestraced campaign is under way to raise suburba
The federal government has no intantion of witnesSEthe spedre of a ciey default. Daily, the press echoes standing by while the country's eJ1tire credit federal:the cries of the banks, corporations and bourgeois structure takes a beating under the impact of a New case, an(politicians that default -is imminent and a city York City default. It bailed out the bankrupt Penn Hoffa idisaster is just, around the corner. Beneath tills Central. Will it let the nation's.largest city, the probabl)tr"mped-up hysteria lie the real fears and concerns, ,financial capital of the world, collapse? The collapse 

thoughof the capitalist class. ' ;)f New York City would send shock waves 
clues,The central problem facing the capitalist class; throughout the economy, strangle the already 
mentionnationally as well as in New York, is how to tenuous economic recovery and pose the danger of 
thony Gconvince workers to sacrifice their jobs and living throwing the country back into the pit of recession. 
mob; T(sta:ldards in the interests of increasing the profits If the default is imminent, the federal government oru!Ell!l_"_ 	 __fliiI __ _ ster offiof the capitalists. The program of the ruling will step in. If the city has actually defaulted, 


class-rising prices, massive layoffs of city workers Wasillngton will intervene quickly to minimize the 
I. 	 U Hoffa's; 
O'Brien,and continued illgh unemployment in the private impact and make~sure the city's creditors get paid; I _ 6 issues, $1.00 (introductory only) I 

sector, crippling cutbacks in social services-is ,an once more, the main victim would be tens of • _1 year, $3.00 I Hoffa 
absolute necessity if the profitability of U.S. thousands of laid-off city workers. : _ slllpporting, $5.00 I Internat 
capitalism is to be restored. Despite appearances, the city and the federal 	 sters (IE

Ii Send to: P.O. Eox 562,: richest IThe working class is far from enthuslastic about government are not working at cross-purposes. The I New York, New York 10036 I , union tothis program. While workers are not sure about federal government is merely helping the city to 

what :leeds to be done and are hesitant to,engage hold a club over the heads of the workers while at 
 I I 	 million I 

ation of ~the bourgeoisie in a pitched battle at tills time, they the same time pressing its demands that the city : Name: 	 : . 	 deals an>have also made it clear that they will not allow their step up its attacks on the working class. As long as ; Address: 	 II umonisrrliving standards to be crushed without a fight. The the federal government appears adamant in its ~ most potask facing the ruling class- is to convince the refusal to bail out the city, the city can appear to I 	 m portatiorworking class tha t if they refuse to sacrifice now have "no choice" but to cut the budget, layoff ~--~ ~--~~~-
they will be faced with catastrophe later. thousands of workers and cut back social services 
 the good 

best pai,Default is the spectre of catas'trophe the ruling still further. 
Althouglclass has chosen to raise. And to avoid default there Tills entire cynical maneuver must be burst ,..--.-League forum-

-must be more layoffs. cuta in wageS and further apart. The workers of New York City will get no 	 dreds of 
ingTearr:slashes in social service budgets. Or so the ruling more help from the city politicans or the federal 

~lass would like us to believe. government than they will from the man-in-the minimurr 
moon. The only road forward is united class condition 

In order to put more meat on this ploy a fight struggle. A working class united and determined to ster rank 

between the city and the federal government has defend the jobs and living conditions of all its ~DETROIT the great 
b€en staged. For weeks workers have been treated members can beat back the capitalist assault, sweep .movemer 
to a stirring drama of a life and death struggle the bourgeois hypocrites out of the way and Hoffa 1
between a city desperately in need of cash and a reconstruct New York City and the entire country in sold out iPORTUGUESE REVOLUTION IN CRISIShard-hearted federal government willch would the interests of all workers and oppressed people. rank and 

closely w 
to his sw 

AN EYEWITNESS REPORT 

SPEAKER: WALTER DAHL Hoffa re 
AT TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH willingne, 
13100 WOODWARD AVENUE hostilitv 
HIGHLAND PARK, MICHIGAN ~on 

FitzsimmIn C'i"ew York City the UnitedY:'Federation of unorganized and unemployed workers in a powerful SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 7:00 P.M. cob runTea;;hers has f'trofck theiJ,11it}o~'si'~gestsch,('ol strike in defense of workers' vital needs. Tills unity 
DONATION: $1.00 subordinasystem. The scnools have ¥ell hit ha~dlfY budg~t is essential if workers in New York - and in cities 

ity. A gla]cuts which have eliminated!yhilarly o1fEi'Hfud of Jiill . across the country-are not to suffer still more 
staff ?,ositions i tea~hers., school ames, p~raprofes crushing defeats. Such unity would provide the "v:~h Fitz: 

wh~c the,sionais. etc.) and have drasticallY'iincreased class basis to break through the wage freeze-layoffs-cut
organized 

The Strike .is a potential. t-allying.- p~int for the burden for the economic crisis where it belongs-on 
sizefwffi 30-35.pupils to th,is.}'~r's 'Pr9jeciM45-60. backs program of the ruling class and place the 

silenced. 
struggle of the env.!'€ New York City working class the banks and corporations. ~'11957 

I"""""""'"-RSL Directory----.. I 
against the capitalist attac~s.lfhe strike concretely This is the potential of the UFT strike. But under Committe 
raises the need for wotkiri'g ,c1ass unity. its present leadership there is little possibility of (

NATIONAL OFFICE: 	 the Team
I

A s:rike waged over the demand that not a single realizing it. Albert Shanker, president of the United 	 lawy"'er
P.O. BOX 562 ~ 	

ar 
Federation of Teachers; has indicated in advancedol~ar ':Js cut from :he education budget, "at a single TIMES SQUARE STATIONthat he has no intention of leading a strike that cansch0;)l -,vorker be fired, could spearhead the struggle 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036unite all New York City workers. Shanker has 
The New York City proletariat-particularly 
v! the entire working class against cuts and layoffs. 

already announced that he accepts layoffs and 

I_iltiIl!La:cd oehlar 9Ppres~ed groups l'>'hQ _are 
 education cutbacks: "We all have to sacrifice!" He CHICAGO: 

har:::'est by the budget cuts-codd be united IS striking orilfto insure that "his workers" don't P.O. BOX 8062 
arotiiid a strike against cutbacks and layoffs. On the CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60680get a worse deal tha,;' anyone else. Rather than 
eVe of the stn1re.. community meetings were held in raising the banner of unity he is playing directly 
,do=1 districts throughout the city to pledge into the hands of the bourgeoisie's divide-and-con

DETROIT: 
to the striking teachers, paraprofession2.ls quer strategy. "We accept your problems, but 

38c:::etaries. =.:: a numher of districts parents please attack someone else," is Shanker's line. Tills P.O. BOX 639 
iQlnni p1ck~t lines on the first day of ~he strike to is a program for division and defea t for teachers and DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48221 
,s;-,ut dO"Wr: the schools. paraprofessionals just as much as for any other 

section of the working class.
7',evr York's -:ie~riorat~~g schools are rapidly 	 NEW YORK:Shanker is caught between his plans to sell out to 

:-eSeIT1'=~.:-:1.g pnS0i::s 3.nd jung~2s rather than places the needs of a capitalist system he supports and,the P.O. BOX 562 
Y"~!.R~;; TA··::rkin.g ~-':~25S chlldr8::1 can get a~ education. militancy of school workers who have no intention NEW YORK, NEv..' YORK 10036
=-J;:::-nands reduced cl.ass size, more teachers and of accepting defeat without a fight. He plans a 
~"~::~ SCh(1)~ Y;{)rke~ ar:d expanded facilities are in strike willch can provide the illusion that he "tried." 
:..,;..£ ~ritq! iIit.er~-t: 0f all N~w York workers. Like the leaders of all other public employee unions,

EXl";;::-"iing d:e ,ri~.'"TIand~ :he strike Shanker's program is a program for defeat. ,I © 1975 by The Rc\"olutionary Socialist League
::: ~C for tb~ ;-est-oratia:-. all public Unity must be built. The starting point is rallying Publishing Company

cuts. t'le UFT could UFT members around an alternative program to 
2- citywide public 	 Editor: Jack Gregorythat of the Shanker leadersillp. Revolutionaries 

~hf: ent!~~ !\lew Yo:k 	 Managing Editor: Derek Hiist 
must intervene in the strike raising a program and 

-:::iLy~",'i[;:-~ :..~.~J..:.€ W()1;;C tum the strategy that can turn the strike into a united Correspondence and subscriptions to: P.O. Box 562. 
-::::itv y. ~ :-."'.I2~S ;-;eve be-f~~ working dass struggle. ~ocal strike committees Times SquarE' Station, NE'w York, N.Y. 10036 

~-:i{~~eats i;: t::~ir strugglE:: to demanding restorations of all cuts and calling for Subscriptions: (including Canada and Mexico) 12 
living issues! one year-) for $3.00; supporting. $5.00; foreign5p,eading the strike to other unions must be built. 

seamail, $4.50; foreign airmail (unsE"aled), $10.00 lI:""arge :1um bers ~chool workers, a;;; well as 
Domestic ir.troductory subsC'.ription; 6 issues for Sl.00 could be 'Non to U:is strategy. The 

Socialist League calls on all militants Current 'fean:
B.:-,C revolutionaries to join in making this fight. articles de not necessarily represent the views ,. his ODeatime IeTorch 0r of the RSL.Cr:::.tv is the road to vktor'..'-revolutiouaries must Fitzsimmons 1
'-ake' >ad in Pi, ';;"g the Hoffa forces. 

http:Cr:::.tv
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• there remained widespread support for 
Hoffa against the chief toad in the / 

·l labor-movement, Fitzsimmons. As 01:le:' 
Detroit Teamster put it, "Hoffa was a 
crook, but the bosses were scared toIn th 
 ff c se


y death of him." Fitzsimmons' rise to 
power seriously weakened the trade 

,,<:;:;:es R. Hoffa. former president of unions as it cemented the deal between 
the Teamsters Union. disappeared on the union bureaucrats and the state 
July 30. Hoffa was apparently kid- against the Teamster ranks. If Hoffa 
napped frow the parking lot of a had returned to power; this trade 
subt:rbe.:: Detro;: restaurar:t. Over 70 union-ruJ.ing class alliance would h",ve 
witnesses have testified before a been greatly weakened and at least 
federal grand jury hlvestigsting the partially broken. Hoffa could have led 
case, and almost all of them agree that "left" bureaucrats into opposition 
Hoffa is dead and that t>is body against the government, and such a 
probab:y will never be found. AI- move might well have opened ',he 
thoug:: ,he FBI cl.i3!ims to have no floodgates for massive working dass 
abes, several names nave been . resistance to the bosses' attacks. 
::r:entioned as possible suspects: An- Hoffa was capable of taking any 
mony Giacalone: bess of the Detroit political line which seemed to serve his 
mob: _ Provenzano, an ex-Team- immediate interests. In his most 
ster and a bitter eneny of recent interviews, Hoffa talked about 
:1offa's; and Charles I"Chuckie") class war•. the unity of black, brown 
OB:-ien, Hoffa's foster son. and white workers, the 32 hour week 

Hoffa became president of the ahd the threat of revolution. He was 
Inter=o2:2onal Brc:i:erhood of Team- putting together his left face in order 
st.ers IB-:l}, this cm.:ntry-'s largest and to dump Fitzsimmons. Most impoF 

Now!-.--, 

P ,G. DeX 5>52} I ri2hest union. hi 1957. He built the tantly, Hoffa was an "uncontrollable 
"",,OW Yeri< l{)036 I "mon to its present size of over 2.5 element" who refused to play by the 

millic:: :nembers through a corobin- rules of the game. 
ation s:congar", tactics, sweetheart The ruling class and the mob and 
deals ane on occa5io:1 militant trade the labor hacks were united in their 
:mionism. For drivers and dockers, the opposition to the Hoffa threat: these 
:nos: powerful workers in the trans- are the forces responsible for his 
ponatic::: industry. Hoffa delivered death. In the most immediate se,-:se 
the go~ds. He made them one 0: the the local mobsters and bureaucrats 
best pa:.:. sections in the workforce. may have taken the initiative in 
Aiti:ough this section rests' on hun' Hoffa's murder. Local 299 in Detroit,Mlm---; 	 cL-ed.S of thousands of other ~due~s-pay- Hoffa's home local, has been in the 
ing Teac::s:er merLc;srs who barely get midst of a virtual civil war betwean 
rninirr:-:":'::TI -v'~rage a,-:d work in s"Yveatshop the Hoffa and Fitzsimmons forces_ 
conditio~s1 large sectors of the Team- Cars and boats have been blo'/vn up, 
st.er rank and file still consider Hoffa local organizers and officials have been 
(1:2 greatest leader in the trade union 	 Former Teamster head James Hoffa after his between right-wing bureau.crats aDd imur- beaten and Hoffa was making a bid for 
mover::e:::. 	 l'eJease from federal prison. Threat of Hoffa's geoi§ie, ~ed to Hoffa's disapp!'!arance and power. Eut in the broader sense. ::he 

:o:ettllr;]: to un.ion power endangered alli&IGce poss5bfie murder. ruling class 2nd its alilies had m.ade it 

Hoffa -~'~-as a COrru.D: bureaucrat who' headed the investig&tion as legal "anu.-crilne" attack on Hoffa actually clear that ~hey wouldn't rest easy until 
lliCRISIS counse to t e committee was deter- increased the mob's power in the IBT, 0 a a een go ten un ers:;ld Dut the bulk ofTeamsters, s't'ifled I h H ff h d b t d 

!:P:JRT rad:: and file opposition and ,worked mined to make a name for himself and as we shall see, control. 
::lose.ly ",:en the moc;. But as opposed break the IBT's power by putting In 1967. after 10 years of govern, Although Hoffa wo'cxld not "COW 

:;0 his" sr.:::cessor! Frank -Fitzsim~ons,' Hoffa behind bars. Kennedy and the menL harassment, I-Ioffa entered Fed- dawn to the ruling class a.nd 
Hofface;::earedly demonstrated. the liberals were also out to increase the eral prison to serve a 13-year term for opposed to the state intervening in 

CHURCH wcilin;zness to lead militant action and . , h Id t d '. h t"l" t'~ 	 -government S 0 over the entire J'ury tampering. While Hoffa was in ra e muons, e was s " a corrup
hc.'5cility to goyernment intervenu'on 	 ·tr d . . . b t Wh'l Id h. . , ,a e umon movement, startmg WIth jail. he named Frank Fitzsimmons, a ureaucra. 1 e we wou ave 
~D affairs. ~ Ire con:~asr - to the ,,'eamsters both because they were trusted vice-president, to take over the defending him against the state en 

?itzsiK..::::·')!:s, Hoffa. nor. the" 1 ' - 1'°57 . t th . te dtLe .largest and most powerful union post of president.. Hoffa planned on :J • agall]S e pnson nn an 
.::n~b nm. nis shoy"!', tried t.o d H if d h ~ 	 dT 

s;"'ordinate thero:: to his O'i'VD author- .an loecause 0 a an t en-Teamster taking back the job at the first against the COl). itional pardon he 
P~sident Dave Beck's connections opportunity, but Fitzsimmons soon received on his release, the working 

A "lan?" a: HO,ffa's past compared With the mob made them an easy develop.ed other ideas. "Fitz" immed- class needs neither Hoffa, nor Fitz-
F' :zs::=nmOD.s present -Yc-lll 5aow 	 h1 	 •-;ihy- thE: - :he bOSSES and t;aTget: to attacLt. 	 iately becam~ Richard Nixon's best snnmons. nor t e rest of their 

wanteri ~Hoffa condemn the ties of labor agent itl the "'lorkers' rTIovemenL The working class reGuires a 
bureaucrats to organized crime. ·But Fitzsimmons led the fight for wage- tionary leadership which is prepared 
we are absolutely opposed to relying price controls, which were a frontal to mobiJ.ize the full power of our class 

In 19.5.7 t£,,€ U_S_ Senate"s '~lcCiellan on the state to "clean up" the unions_ assault on workers' living standards. in the life and death struggle '::or 
C{)m=::ittee opened an inyestigation of The AFL-CIO expelled the IBT as a He stepped up the sweetheart con- socialist revolution. . 
the Teamsters. Bobby Kennedy, the result of the McClellan hearings, thus tracts in agriculture and formed an The need for such a leadership is 
!aw-yer ar=d. bOY-'\"0~der lib€::-2.: who 'rveakemng the entire trade ur:ion alliance with the growers in their nowhere more appare::n; than i;:-;. the 

__-..-__ .~~_______ ~movemen 
scandal created was 
used as an excuse 
to pass the Lan-

Act, 
which wid.ened the 

. government's abil-
ity to regulate the 
labor movement. 
AFL-CIO leaders 
like Walter .Reuther 
and George Meany, 
as well as much of 
the left, played into 
the hands of the 
government's at-
tempt to clamp a 
tighter hold on the 
~nions. 

Despite our op
Dosi tion to Hoffa 
~nd what he stood 
for, we· stand with 
Hoffa so far as 
fought ~?sainst thr 
?\lcClellan Commit-

was 
to 

:. h e 

t. The attacks on farmworkers and the UFW_ lBT_ The II,laster Freight Agreem.ent 
By the time he called on labor to IUns out in the spring, and Fiu
support NL"{on in the 1972 elections, simmons will do everything in his 
Fitzsimmons had come to be the power to shove another rotten con

~~ leader of the extreme right wing~ofthe - tractJ::lown. the Teamsters' throats. He .~ 
'labor bureaucracy. He and Nixon had will attempt to sabotage any strii;e 
arrived at a deal on Hoffa's release effort; this is one reason that Hoffa's 
from prison, which banned the ex- opposition was' so dangerous. The 
president from holding union office Teamsters have the. power to stop the 
until 1980. In 1971 when he was finally economy dead in its tme,,, and to cake 
freed, Hoffa quickly went into opposi- a lea?ing role in mo~)ilizi"g the 2rctira 
tion, and since then he has had his old workmg class agamst the bosses' 
friend Fitzsimmons on the run offensive. 

While president of the IBT. Iioffa The st-~te understands this and may 
had broken the power of the local try to use the Hoffa case as a cover· 
"baronies" by establismng a national once agaiI:'. "investi~ting" "the ?ean:
contract in freight and by centralizing sters Union. Such investigations serve 
the massive union in his own the bosses' interests and will be used 
bureaucratic fashion. Fitzsimmons to try to whip up public hyst~ria 
reversed this, giving power back to the against the r:'earnsters and all 
local areas and the international unions_ vVorkers must say no to 2~I.V 
vice-presidents. This decentralization attempt at state int~rve;'tion in the 
allowed the mob a freB rein in many trade unions, and our class mllst be 
cities. and Hoffa's return would hav~ oreoared to come to tn€' d"fense of the 
meant serious trouble for these TB"i' if such attacks 
parasites. 	 FitzsimrTlons and !:.1S gang"st.pr 

Hoffa began rebuilding his power friends must be driven from the ranks 
base in the union, preparing to take on of the workers' Dlovement_ Hoffa was 
Fitzsimmons and company, He went murdered because he reoresented '" 
on a·~)8.rie~ of national tou.rs, ,',pE'aking threat to power ~~~d 
on :efonn, state of ~,he trade . ney were deathly 

movement. and other topics; in independence_ FiL:;immons deserves 
I':ear!y every city, he used his st.op the ki!1d of response that only -a 

his old SUpDorters. TTlohllizeci working clas~ organized hv 
the raE].';:: DT:d file T::l,~;ster3 - --,'(!jutnonf!~>\' Ifaders:r~::~" CEn pro\·;J~_ 
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Portugal: RightistStrengthGrows r 

Vasco Goncalves has fallen from yesterday, when the CP tried to cratic face, the SP. What they do not calls in .words for socialism while 

~<power in Portugal Goncalves, who eliminate democratic rights in the and cannot do is to organize and lead carefully explaining that the key task 
had been backed by the Communist· supposed interests of "building social the Portuguese working class in the is ending "anarchy and populism 
Party, resigned as Premier on Sep- ism," today they pretend to be struggle for workers' .rule, the only which inevitably lead to .the catastro
tember 6 under heavy pressure from interested only in "consistent demo way in which the reaction can be phic dissolution 'of the state" -in 
right-wing officers in the Portuguese cracv_" Last month, they called the permanently defeated. other words, ending the workers' 
air force and armv_Goncalves 'has also SP ~ounter-rev';lutionary and wanted struggle. This will require a confronta
been removed from the. 23-member them out of the ruling coalition UNITED MILITARY DEFENSE tion with advanced workers and an 
High Council of the Revolution, the -government. This month, the SP is overtly. repressive regime. I

Revolutionary socialists give no
:eading body in the Armed Forces "interest.ed in having the revolution 	 The advanced workers must beform of political support to capitalism, Since ~.'.foH'ment (MFA),' together with. continue" and the CP begs the SP to 	 organized against this threat. Insteadand therefore give none to any undec1are4:several other CP allies. let it back into the. coalition with the 	 they are being held back, especially bycoalition with the bourgeoisie. But the Angola_ H

Goncfuves' ouster marks a new bourgeois military. 	 right-wing campaign against the CP is centrist groups like the PRP-BR t 

I 
struggling(supported by the Internationalphase in the Portuguese events. The reformist SP is first and aimed at 'defeating the Portuguese PortuguesSocialists) and the Maoist UDP. ThePreviously, the CP and Goncalves had foremost interested in maintaining working class_ Other groups' head 11, -the sPRP-BR and the UDP both uncriti attempted to use their leading posi- imperialist-dominated capitalism in quarters have already been attacked_ dence,

tions in the scate apparatus, the trade Portugal. The blessings it receives More basically, the CP's self-imposed cally tail General Otelo Carvalho, Though
unions and the military to consolidate from Gerald Ford and the European isolation gave imperialism the excuse Portugal's security chief, Carvalho's and Portu 
power. Claiming that they were bourgeoisie are not mistaken; Mario to pour its forces into the opening. COPCON troops are responsible for unreliable,
"bu,'d:i:g socialism," the CP-Gon- Soares' party has a long history of Because the counter-revolutionary of preserving order in Portugal-they The MPL 
caiyes alliance demanded increased collaboration with the Western fensive is the immediate threat to have broken up strikes and arrested· the Liberainilitants. Carvalho's political statep,."ductivity from the working class, powers. Today, they work hand in Portuguese workers, we call for united est of tb

ment, the "COPCON Document,"""."Ke strikes, repressed and arrested hand with the Popular Democrats, the military defense, including the defense central pa
other left tendencies, imposed harsh official party of Portugal's capitalist of the CP, against the. counter-revolu calls for a "transition to socialism" in the capital 
press censorship and generally tram- class, and wink at the vicious tion. which the bourgeois military, the of Lobito 
pled on democratic rights. As we right-wing assaults on the headquar MFA, maintains complete control. e<ldition 
analyzed last month, this divided the ters of the CP and other left-wing The MRPP, a Maoist group with an Not only does the PRP support this 

international reputation for militancy, Angolaneperspective, it openly j:laims credit forworking class, alienated,;the peasantry tendencies organized by the Church Atlantic,Iis playing a criminal role, The MRPP feeding Carvalho the ideas behind his 

f tion would 
Angola's i! of 'Ineutn 

The Revolutionary Brazil, Uruguay and Chile (see last situation to further undermine the Through a resolute o;;,ampaign, the troops wOt 
calls fu!r a campaign month's Torch)_ Ford wants to send strength of the Portuguese proletariat. workers' movement in this country the "WestI 
s(.:ic.a"::y of U.S_ workecs with the more agents and more material aid to The 300,000 refugees being air-lifted can playa vital role in mobilizing U.S. tions, FNI 
Po~:ug'~ese proletariat and the An- the counter-revolution. back to Portugal are the base for workers to oppose the imperialist paign musl 
g0illn no.::o:1.81 liberation movement The U.S. bourgeoisie has other foils right-wing reaction. Time magazine a ttacks in Portugal and Angola. of the fi 

:::" ~9J.IDter.:.re.Yplu tionary Qf:..___.b.esides thaClAo_The -.lllultinational reports that the standard farewell for Demonstrations and resolutions in the inteJ:y,enti,Q 
of imperialism a:cd its Portu- corporations have qeen closing down refugees leaving Angola is "Don't kill trade ~nio~s'opposing the imperlalist- Western or 

guess allies. We can upon all. left their operations in Portugal and all the Communists- be sure to leave' role and consistent exposure of the r under a t 
organizations to join us in organizing withdrawing funds, trying to make the one for me!" The Portuguese govern imperialists' activities in Portugal and , il!Ili=. 
'.:mited front demonstratw!'8 to mobi- economic crisis worse and deepen ment's call for imperialist help in Angola can weaken the ability of the t Imperiali 
jjze against the imperialist offensive. anti-working class hysteria. ITT, the air-lifting the refugees both helps U.S_ to intervene and thus be of aid to is not just, 

Imperialist ac:ivitv has been U.S.-based multinational that plotted import the counter-revolution t9 Port the revolutionary struggle. . The civil w 

sto~~-~ -'- in recent' weeks as the against Allende in Chile, has just shut ugal and gives imperialism further To organize such a campaign, we the maneuv 
c~;~=:-";~C:uti~n gains'" . off all funding to its Portuguese excuses to intervene in both Portugal call for the creation of united kont as of the 
Poc:'ci!":' L:ke the Catt,oco operations. Even the New Yorl, Times Portugal Solidarity Committees_ Theand Angola. The U.S., which already nationalist 

and the has drawn the parallel to Chile. works through the FNLA in Angola, RSL will be actively building these ipdependeIl' 
is eager to expand its influence there, united front committees in the coming the fact t1uines Veiled and not-so-veiled threats are. 

-~p the Party's coming from U,S.-government spokes but it also wants to make maximum weeks. The following slogans are the itself is to 
use of the events to build. the key issues which we believe the African po

;:~!nagogic ceil.,. f~r. ciE:::~racy. Sa~s men. Henry Kissinger recently warned 
counter-revolution in PortugaL There committees must fight around_ We are imperialism'.>""aId Fard: '1 tr,mk lc s very traglC that -'We will oppose and speak out 

that because 0f f~:-,8 CIA investigation against the efforts of a minority that fore, the U.S. State Department made prepared to discuss the slogans and all tion of givi 
its aid in the airlift contingent upon its other specifics with any tendencies former Porand all the lir:'.:t:at:Gr::s placed on us in appears t<l be subVerting the revolu
demand that "there be ,,- government committed 	 to waging a resolute claims cenutb: 	 tion for its C\';D purposes." Kissinger 
in Lisbon that Washington feels it can struggle against the Porii,uguese At stake:in 'realitv is tne harshest foe of the 
work with." counter-revolution. 	 is one of the 

in Africa_ I
who revolut:r::;: v;ho is in league with the 

Democra:-.ic counter-:8vol>.;t;onarv minority. 
The MFA regime in Portugal has 	 coffee and 8(:-;- ord :;eco-gnizE:s NATO fleets _::'2Ke ~regular show? ~f 	 Smash the Counfer-R~vo!uti"n! 

r.QScinded its promise to give Angola':. P fronts for Cr)'l;-,:...er-revrn.ution. 7r ,;<:f: 0ff the Portuguese coast. The 	 CIA-NATO Out of 'Portugal and for South 
full independence on November 11. 	 'exported, przad wants to ~;:::--~d CIA mt-D thiE~ Cnmr;:clfl Market has conditioned 	 Angola!
Portuguese troops now pretend to 	 before World :y;ening. ~con0rr:ic aid to Portugal on the 	 No U.S_ or NATO Intervention! 
playa "neutral" role but actually aim 	 until the 196c-~a":C;;l of a mare stable situation in 	 No Aid to the Counter-Revolution! 
at preventing the MPLA, the guerrillafactories-Le.. defeating the mili Independence for Angola! I>ortugal 150,000 bam 

tant we;-,;;;c, Out - W-ithdraw AI! Portuguese Cahinda weforce that most fights for a break with 
:::l.perialist dor:::ination. from gaining Troops: other oil field 

also cnntrol (see" Hands Off Angolal" in Victory to the MPLA, 	 AngolaJs-sm
:1g ~ his issue). 

and s':oved the Portuguese masses and roving right-wing vigilantes-in 
ran jointly with the SP to defeat theinto :':e arms of the Socialist Party fact, Soares points to these as proof of 	 proposaL The PRP in this way tells 
CP in three trade unions, The MRPPa::d :ts demagogic call for democracy. the SP's popular support_ 	 the working class that on the agenda
recently stoned CP headquarters in is not workers' revolution, but rule by~ow that the CP's attempt to Today, the counter-revolution is Lisbon. Instead of defense against the military officer saviors.still'too weak to nakedly come forward right, the MRPP has actually joined inimpose"its ,own rule on, a ,state in its own name_ It hides behind the 	 Many advanced Portuguese work

capitalist basis has failed, the Portu-	 the anti-communist campaign. ers look to the PRP today because ofgueseStalinists have made a complete SP. No doubt the SP sincerely wants a 
its record of industrial mllitancy andreVersal. They are calling for unity liberal democracy, but imperialism The ouster of Goncalves is not the 
its prior armed struggle againstwith the SP, the group that fronts for and the native bourgeoisie have other final statement of the reactioIl_ It may 
Salazar and Caetano, But the PRP willthe I - D- hin G ideas_ Portuguese capitalism cannot be possible to maintain a "moderate" 

. counter-ravo ution. Itc g on- solve its massive economic crisis military dictatorship by the MFA, not provide the revolutionary leader
calves, CP general secretary Alvaro ship that is necessary; it will only tieC:lIL':aldeclared on September 5, "The without imposing "order" in the sanctioned by the participation of the 

more advanced workers back to theSP and CP, for a period of time_ ItsCo=urJsts are eager to unite with factories by ending the workers' bourgeois military.duration cannot be predicted in 
having ,;;he revolution continue_ The tens of ~housands of advanced. wo~kers 
the for-ces which are interested in struggle. This requires crushing the 

advance. What can be said is that in The right wing has gained strength_ 
matter of months at most the The ouster of Goncalves is importantP~ Communist Party consid- who willl10t 'I!-bando? theIr fi~ht_ 

hould~·Today, . the rgeOl,sle . prOIDlses bourgeoisie will turn to more brutal because of what it represents for the 
'filin . tlemocta ow, It will turn to measures_ The new government is working class_ I t means that imllerial
~n the fasci already imposing strict press censor ism, the Church and the bourg~ie 
,. The C. ship-although these are the same now have a regime they can work 

'irtfuthe Fia s a officers who protested against the better with_ Their work is not done, 
oner side, they c?ntinue to foster CP-Goncalves censorship, Ernesto however-today's relative stability is

CP LINE FLIPS 
;~!~;.illuSi6ns in the b(lUigeois military, the Melo Antunes, MFA "theoretician," only a temporary lull. Portugues'l 

ThE CP has~'(,verted back to the" MEAl On the 9ther, they prostrate SP ally and leader of the "moderate" revolutionaries must take no responsi
class:sa: P"puiai' Front line. UnJ.J.Ke1i'thefuselves before imperialism's demo- officers who forced Goncalves out, Cont'd, p_ 15 
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Sir:ce J uoo_ a full-scale though 
-~r:;i2daroo civil war has raged in 
_2,:::gola. Rival! nationalist groups sre 

------S-truggling --£0 'E!'aiIl-control of the 
Portuguese cOlo'h- bafore November 
11. the scheduled date of indepen
dence_ , 

Though the reports .from Angola 
and Portugal itself are confused and 
unreliable. the main outlines are clear. 
The MPLA (Popular Movement for 
the Liberation of Angola), the strong
est of the rival groups, holds the 

of the country, including 
Luanda, the southern port 

. 

and other major cities_ In 
? editior: it controls Cabinda,. the 

enclave north of Zaire's short 
coastline. The FNLA (;\Ja

::0"a1 Front for the Liberation M 
Ar:gaia) holds northern and north
eastern Angola, and UNITA, weakest 
of the rivals. wpich is presently in 
alliance with the P;\JLA, holds south
ern ann southeastern Angola_ 

South African troops and mercen
arlee are operating against the MPLA 
in the South, in effect as allies of 
UNITA; Zairean troops are reliably 
reported to be operating with the 
FNLA. Angola is "Balkanized," ac
cDC!"ding to a Portuguese official in the 
cccn'rY. Banks in the north and south 
:-:c, ;o~ger accept orders from the 
csr:t?&: bank in Luanda, local regions 
::2.3e on ~~~. O~;rt_ ,~t~ _?ei~~b?ring 
:cCln:~ies. The stage' is nearly set'for a 

VVith the weakening of Portuguese 
imperialism, the other imperialists 
have moved tosafeguani their claims, 
or to-estabnsh claims where they had 
none before. The most P?werful 
imperialist power in central Africa, the 
United States; together with Britain, 
has no direct presence in Angola-but 
the FNLA is closely tied to Zaire, a 
client state of the U_S_ Next behind 
the United States stands a new axis of 
South Africa and Zambia, struggling 
to protect the flow of Angolan labor to 
South Africa and Zambia's rail lines to 
the Atlantic. Finally, Russian imper
ialism is relying on its political ties to 
the :V!PLA to gain economic entry into 

are the forces standing 
be:cind the bloody battles fought by 
tn8 nationalist forces since June. The 
various imperialists have been able to 
&xploit and intensify th~ rivalries 
already existing among the' national
ists as a result of tribal and social 
differences_ 

An analysis of these rivalries and 
the imperialists' maneuvers will show 
that the MPLA's victory in the 
present struggle must be supported. 

MPLA 

The oldest of the three rivals, the 
::v1PLA. was formed in 1956. Its 
origins' were in nationalist and Afri
can-cultural agitation among educated 

".""isivs battie, ,,-lth FNLA ani ~~~~~~,...."--"' 
'C~,ITA ettacking the MPLA forces 
frO!I: sides. (At the end of August, 
a ';mee between the l\1PLAiand 
UNITA was annour.ced. Whether t~is 

. ~rurlasti8 ur.known.) . 
Under the hypocritical cover 


humantarianism, the weak 

imPerialists are now warning 

may have t{) ask the U;\J or 

European countries for 

u~'9.~!!t-E:in order." Any 

__ '~ ,_ represent a grave danger to 

.c;..;c;gO~3 ~ndependence. Under cover 

'of "neutrality," UN or European 

troops would ~aneuyer on the side ,of 


scr,s 8:[ t"& petty bourgeoisie -in the 
From the beginning it 

the clan.destine Portuguese 
GOn:=~UlllSl 

1950's. 

Party. In the late 1950's, 
the gained a base in Angola's 
urban working class and slum popula
tion, mainly in Luanda_ However, an 
attempted uprising in February, 1961 
led to the massacre of more than 3,000 

cl:aim-s centBr 
At stake 

is ooeof the 
in Africa. 
coffee and 
,~ 

Africans by Portuguese, police and 
vigilantes, and for several years the 
MPLA was unable to operate in 
Angola. 

The FNLA has a different social and 
tri9~! bB~~. F!"1Jl!TI the beginning it h~ 

.ci"c""'.-b2ced guerrilla force, 

. dc""imlted by the Kongo 
and northeas tern 

the "Western-oriented" Angolan fac
tieRS, FNLA and UiiITA. A cam
paign must be iaunched. now, as part 
of the fight against U.s.-:\ATO 

_~n_jn.. Portugal, to stop 
Western 0.- UN intervention in Ango1a 
undec a bogus flag of 2umaritar

inter{entio~ howevsr, 
:5 c:c: ',esc a future danger in Angola. 

war itself is the product 
':::'6 !I:s_neuvers of imperialism, as wet' 
~ ~ -:>! the differences among tbe 
'.c"icnalist groups_ The sc.l>eduling of 
_'-C._" "=",,~c.~< for Angola results frOE 

:"-at Portuguese imperialiEm 
'::>0 weak to hoLd onto ,ts 

Airic.an P05se8~;Ol".s forre. But 
imperialism in general no int.e;n. 
oon of givin.g up its clai.."'1Js in the 
fOl'T.oer Por.:'~g"JJB8€ culo,nl.es. These 

1961, whic:l followed by a general 
upris'ing begirming IvIarch 15, 1961. 
Though this t.oo was suppressed, the 
future FNLA (the name was actually 
not adopted until several years later) 
was never completely forced out of its 
rural base. But for several years it too 
was mainly an exile movement. 

In exile, the politics of the liberation 
forces became intertwined with those 
of imperialism. With the overthrow of 
Lumumba in the ex-Belgian Congo 
(now Zaire) in 1960, the United States 
struggled for several to become 
the dominant power in 
central Afr'ca. U.S. . finally 
succeeded favored general, 
Mobutu Sese assumed' sole 
power in the Congo 1966_ Mobutu, 
the brother-in-law of the FNLA's head 
Holden is today the FNLA's 
chief backer ally_ 

In collusion with Roberto, the 
pro-U.s. governments in the Congo 
forced the pro-Soviet MPLA out of the 
Congo in 1963 and prevented MPLA 
troops from entering Angola. The 
FNLA's military activity declined in 
the middle and late '60's; in the 
meantime the MPLA opened a front in 
Cabinda and, in 1966, managed to 
cross' FNLA-held territory to open 
military fronts in northeastern and 
easter"- In 1968 the Organiza
tion of Unity, which prev
iously !:eco~ized Roberto's or

-despite its bourgeois-nationalist 
program and its practice of discourag
ing and sabotaging strilkes. 

The FNLA, rapidly over its 
former strongholds in . and 
northeastern was backed 
directly by Zaire, and by the 
"moderate" PortUg'l..l8Se ofiice:as, i.e., 
those close to the Portuguese Socialist 
Party and forces to its right. The 
Portuguese SP and the European 
Social Democrats who back it are also 
backing the FNLA;' so is the United 
States, since Angola under the FNLA 
would be tied to the U.S:s Zairean 
client-state_ Finally, for some time 
China has been supplying the FNLA 
with arms and training-preferring to 
see Angola controlled by the Zairean 
puppets of U.S. imperialism rather 
than a regime friendly to the USSR. 
This reflects Chi,,-",'s ""cent pro
NATO, pro-U.S. tur,,-::-: foreign policy. 
In mid-August, FNLA sources were 
claiming to have acquired French-built 
Mirage jet fighters and Chinese pilots 

leaders AgOstinho Neto og the MPLA, in Kenya. 'fhree..party agreement bNke 
FNLA, ""d Jonas Savimbi o! U:'IlIT A at civil w"," now rage. In Angola_ 

ganizatioD head of the Angolan 
struggle, transferred its recognition to 
the MPLA. supplied with 
Soviet arms, the became the 
major anti-Port.ugutese miJitary force 
by the early 1970:8_ It presents a 
program of nationalist and democratic 
demands (equality of women, renova
tion of African culture) and despite a 
cloak of Marxist rhetoric, is essential 
ly a bourgeois-nationalist force. 

NEW STAGE 

A new stage opened in Angola with 
the overthrow of Caetano in Portugal 

where it 
fo::=-ce among 

sl'.Tf:.1-dweilers 

and eSDcciallv with the 
- of .i8!'uary 1975 

"h,'"""n",,t v transitional 
T'le MPLA 

Luanda. 

to fly them. 
The third 

UNITA, wl-Jeh is 
playing a balancing 
other two, originated in a split from 
the FNLA in 1965_ It accurately 

accused the FNLA of corruption and 

t.ribalism; but today UNITA is 

fighting alongside the FNLA_ It is 

backed by Zambia, whlch is lJlRching 

out for its own slice of the Angolan 

riches. Given Zambia'~ "<i&ltente" with 

the bloody VOrSter regime in South 


Africa, South Africa's discreet inter; 

vention in support o! UNIT/I. is 

completely log-icaL Since Africa 

and Zambia the 

interests of .". 

pean imperia l:::~,n~ 


mental confli·;:.,t 

UNITA Jogicd;;, 
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v,:0Tld f?'om catastY'oDhe~ 1:-,: 
~ fOf a of stav:: 

PoliticalRes nofth 
CLC/USLont 

Revolutionaries must take action 
the campaign of the NCLC
"'iational Caucus of Lebor 

Co=:=:i::ees- U.S. Labor Pany) 
anno'-'Clced in the May 8 issue of its 

"iew Solidarity to "erarucat-e-
FBI-controlled Maoist counter

;:~-.g" called "Operation Counter
;:"O::O!:. The N_CLC-ULSP is attack
ing not only the Maoist organizations 
themselves. but the ent~j["e wnrking 
class and its revolutionary wine. 

Attempts to silence working class 
militants through redbaiting, finger
illg and physical 'ntimidation have 
always been a centra! tactic of the 
ruling class and its agents. Redbaiting 
.Is used to prevent the working class 
from freely selecting its leadership in 
5::-:;:gle. silencing those who chal
:2::ge cap'talist class rule and shield

"~8-''-311' bureaucrats from left 
- 2nd exposure. These tactics 

~~e pa:-ticclarly insidious when adopt
ee. ":)y a group :which calls itself 

, ~. ::Ce \'arious Maoist orgaruzations 
5:':0:: 2S the Revolutionary Union 
IRi;"j, Progressive Labor Party (PLP), 
the October Lea""" (oL), which are 
chief targets . "Counterpunch," 
represent centrist cisieaderships 
within the workers' movement. Their 
politics must be defeated, the organi
zations exposed as political obstacces 
to the revolu cion. the sincere elements> 
won to the revolutionary party. But 
the political combat required to carry 
:·c: :::'s :ask has nothing to, do with 
:c e :,,:::::s of the NCLC-USLP. Its 
a"::·"":c~~i,,g class. right-wing assault 
:'3le5 f.:-r ehe physical liquidation, 

This '3 

expander: 
basis, ies 

the extec:· 

':8 .atta:;ks on the workir::g 

• 6. 

revolutionary 

right-wing, 

:Dust be actively and aggressively 
fO'.1gnt. There is no question of "free 
speech" here-no group or individual 
has a ;'right" to finger worker 
militants to the state or the bosses. 

:\CLC·USLP's "Counterpunch" 
has several component parts: 

Leafletting campaigns designed 
:0 gh-€ out names, addresses, pictures, 
etc., of alleged "Maoists" and inciting 
right-wing hysteria against them. 
Such leaflets are replete with lies and 
slanders about FBI connections, dope
dealing, and .kidnapping. They hys· 
terically warn "your wives and' 
daughters will not be safe with these 
sub-humans running loose." These 
leaflets directly appeal to reactionary 
sentiment, with headlines such as 
"Send him back to Russia where he 

(if this appears surprising for 
of Russian state capital 

ism. one can find the left cover at the 
en.d of the leaflet- "where they know 
what to do with Nazi agents"). The 
USLP leaflets instruct their readers to 
call the caDS to~ have IIMaoists" 
arrested. expel' them from the unions 
and, as openly as they can legally get 
away with, to physically assault the 
"Maoist" in qu,*,tion I"pay him a 
visit," etc.). The phony left cover of 
these leaflets, charging the Maoists 
with misleading the working class 
(which indeed they do), in no way 

r------:c---=--=-==----'---'O---~l

THESE E 


. . 

PAlITlC (P!') 

:~_D.gelf militants to bosses. general political li.t2::-ature. to carry 

been out their badges 
and members.' This is 
nothing less than a direct set-up, for 
which the USLP is responsible. There 
have been numerous anegations of 

""""E"',,,C,il\;e collaboration in the left 
press. these have yet to be 
'substantiated, are not unlikely. 
USLP members publicly stated 
'that they will '.'work with anyone, 

even fascists, in suppressing the 

Maoists." 

~ 5. RSL supporters and readers Of 


,The Torch must actively work to stop 
the NCLC-USLP's anti-working class 
campaign. The actions of, the Revol,,· 
tionary Steelworker's Committee in 
Chicago USW Local 65-1eading a 
fight within the union to condemn the 
red-baiting and fingering actions of 
the USLP 2I,d ;'orming a defense 
guard to protect union members from 
attack is a modeL We must explain 
and the politics and direction 
of the to the working class, 
fight for its condemnation by the labor 
movement and an aggressive 
'united front to left organi
zations, militant caucuses and inde
pendent workers against the USLP. 
attacks. We stress that "Counter
punch" opens the door to repression of 
the left by the state, fascists and trade 
union bureaucracy as the crisis of 
capitalism deepens and the working 

etc.. of all Maoists and 
(into which category 

';C::"::-USLP has lumped the RSL 
3 :eive opposition to this 
:") put an end to tbe 

camnaign. we must 
explain the polirica-l character of oil 
NGLC-USLP and its 
paign to the 

trem€rA14)us 
the last;) 

for the worki~g class 
period which alES '3,,-,,-,red 
Mop-Up," an 
aJll1ihilate the 

crati,c ~it~Y seS5 

C!.2iSS, as what is necessa!\l 

COUNI'ERGMIG: 
REVULl.ITIONARY 

UNION (ELl) 

E 

PIcrURE 
NOT 
YET 

11. VAlLABLE 

CCUNTEHGANG: flU \ COUNTBllGANG, 
PRQGRESSIVE 
LABORPROFILE: introverted. 

gUll~rldden neurotio. I 
PROFILE: The ~rcto- Reportedly.a karate , PROF.riBl PL honchO

;,' ~:nc~~" :heA~~~ ~~ ~~; id~~~ 1 a~c ~~~~~_ I~~~1~;~1;~rr~·~t 
~-=-~~~____~~~~~_~,~~~____~~~~-W~~~~ 

,.
teaflet banded out by NCLC b ~eb'ojt 

rea' eontent of this 
C"SLD must be prevent

distribut;~::-:_g such literature. 

."cccive thuggery led by the 

class moves to\vards a 
~olution. 

its various 
class and racist policies 

.....2.~.::; ~~: ~reasi;}g -capitalist produc
throug~ m.easures ";do as hr 
the otr~~;, "":,1\,. :'"Kt-:2:S who make 

such ~lT'.2n-ds 2?''': :--.;, ',y latrelffi '-;:.d",i::-k· 

and its the USLP is not_'SLP jc:cluding beating people 
(yet) a fascist or pwto-fascist organi

"cing de:;:o~.5trations in front of 
zation. At this point, it is apeople's houses to get them evicted, 
petty-bourgeois organization outsidefired. arrested, or physically assault 
the workers' movement but still barel\"ed: and similar tactics_ Included in within the left. Most of the l\"CLC

ers in the 
they are in 

attempts to eXpBlliMaoists" from the 

For thA: ~r: 
trade unions. as in last Month 
(see Tbe Torcb Aug. 15 enited 
front defense must be establishec. to 
prevent. these assaults. 

USLP press still concentrates on its 
general politics (glorification of the 
CP's internationally, anti-Rockefeller, 
anti·banks) which. wrong though they 
are. still retain a left character. 

this category are the USLP's direct 

Much of the organization's activit\" 
aiso y-p::-n ;:~: ~;;; v.. :1,1'"):.., f'':.r pale of the left. 

overtlv 
the hall· 

out and participat.e (1enlonstrEtions, 

campaigns, etc. 

not mclude 

the left. as does 


But this 

~rpunch." 

• 9. 
against USLP red~baiti:-"g, 

will itself become a target 
fanatics. A recent issue of ~eW 
Solldru-ity devoted an article to lies 
and slanders about the RSL as 
"agents of the National Security 
Council." stating the "proof" for this 
as the fact that we defended trade 
unionists from USLP expftlsion rna

Because of our acth'e CdWl""!;;" 

will not be intimidated by USLP 
"c~mpaigr:.s"-such lunatic charges 
and threats ('"an or:h' ~--.. -:;nv__':' 'discredi~ 
the USLP in . 

time, the NCLC-U3:c.,P is also engaged 
in independent electoral action and 
opposition to Kresge's Dept:1"tment" 
Store, both with a fundamentally left 
character. The NCLC bas the potential 
to - become a tight-wing or fascist 
group, but chis will furtber 
degeneration into a anti-
working class! nationalist, ten- . 
dency. 

• 7. We therefore defend the NCLC
USLP from repression at the hands of 
the state. Despite the presence of cops 
in the NCLC-USLP (something com
mon to otber left orgaruzations 
although to lesser degrees) cops do not 
control the organization. The NCLC 
can be and may still become an initial 
target for the state in a general attack 
on the left. Failure to defend the 
NCLC against the state will the 
way for the same repressive tactics to 
be turned against other g-f"OUps. (A 
good example· of this is the CP's 
failure to defend the SWP leaders and 
participants in the 1934 Minneapolis 
general strike against 
prosecution '-'nder the 
1941. In fact, the CP clamored for 
prosecution of the "Trotskyites." A 
few years later, when the same Smith 
Act was applied against the CP, the 
Stalinists suddenly discovered that 
they were in principle opposed to the 
Act. Of course, the SWP in 1941 was a 
revolutionary orgaruzation, quite dif
ferent from the NCLC, but the need to 
oppose state repressIon of the left L.~ 
general remains vaEd.) 

We also defend the l\"CLC"~~SLP 

from attac',s by the trade uaion 

bureaucrats- the 

bureaucrats are the 

trade unions from or 

other anti-working class actions the 

NCLC-USLP. The lahar b"Ureaucsts 

usually attack t.ne NCLC :oy ,-ed

baiting, and use the excuses readily 

provided by NCLC-USLP to attack all 

left groups. Trade union hacks who 

hide behind red clauses and act as 

ruling class agents are not likely to, 

attack the USLP because it fingers 

COillITIUnists. 

The CP or 0?18 of t~e ~v1aoist 
organizations has the tI-y 
to turn a campaign against the 
NCLC-USLP into an "anti 
Trotskyite" witch-h1lnt; this dynamic 
has occurred many times before. VVhile 
we defend them against NCLC 
fingering, we must be on our guard for 
this tactic. 

We are not for-the suppr-essisn-of 
the NCLC-USLP in generaL We 
defend their right to distribute their 
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Revolution and ·calls 
revolutior. tevolutionaries. 

V/~ -.lId prefer 

• 
·LC·':..'SLP is also engaged 
e::t eie-d.orn1 action and 
CO Kresge's Depalt--r::ent" 
<¥ith a fc:::da=entally left 
>e NCLC :::8S t::e potent:C:, 
a right-7r--'..I:.g or fascis: 
-thl'5 wi"":":' req~~ further 

=-!..~:) a consisten t~~.~ anti 
8~ L.R::Cna1:ist. :iccis~ ten-, 

re$Rre defe:::: the NCL:::· 
-rores.si<cc: a: :::e hands : f 
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The Spartacist League has discovered that 
"exceptionalhistbrical circumstarices" allowed a 
pEtty-bourgeois social force, namely Stalinist-led 
neasant-basecl arI::ies, to create workers states 
:i-"",oughout Soc:theast Asia. According to the SL,' mese are nO.t "healthy" workers states; no, they arej "deformed," meaning that the working class does 
not control them-but they are workers states. 

The Spartacists' "theory" of how this occurred is 
::ot really a theory at all, but empiricism-and poor 
eC::Diricism at thaL Far from predicting the course 
of ~vents in Southeast Asia. the SL's "theory" led 
them to predict Stalinist capitulation until the last 
possible moment. Then, when the Stalinists took 
power, the SL merely slapped a "proletarian" label 

I on t'os nationalized property, proclaimed the result 
• 2 	 ··deformed "/orkers state," and L,voked "excep

::o!!al circumstances ~J. __ to explain how they were 
ffikell by surprise. 

In doing so, they have turned Marxism upside 

down. Marxism teaches that only the proletariat 

can create its own class state and thereby lay the 

basis for further human advancement. This is the 

Co.:-2 0: MarXism. Tne SL has turned this core inside 

0Ut to "explE'::'· in retrospect how the petty 

bourgeoisie was supposedly able to create workers' 

class rule. 


Ironically, this petty·bourgeois conception also 

makes the SL's supposed anti-Stalinism ... petty
 Russian. wm'kel's and 8Oldiclf'tJ during the ]9] 7 Revolution,

":;')urgeois. For the SL, anti~Stalinism can no longer the onEy time capitalism hes been o",:erthlfown. §partacist§ 

be based on the da8s character of Stalinism, for iiJlltoietariat. 

:hey say that tbis petty-bourgeois force has created 
a proletarian dictatorsl-jp! The SL's objections to Stalinists "revolutionaries" and see in the creation Spartacist League is also reflected in its view of the
Stalinism, therefore, can only reflect petty-bour· of "deformed workers states" a victory of the state. The Marxist analysis of the.state is central to 
geois moralism. Let us see h,0w..•....,. Permanent Revolution. 	 the revolu tionary arsenal. Failure to unde.Qltand the 

This is sheer hypocrisy and reduces itself to pet· nature of the state means a feilure to understand 
"CRITICAL" APOLOGKSTS ty-bourgeois horror at the Stalinists' methods. The the nature of capitalist society (indeed, of class 

SL believes that the transformations Southeast societies~ and the road to the proletarian revolution. _ c-~ SL is r:Jt an overt. ap910gist for the Asia occurred under "exceptional historical cirum The state is an instrument of class rule. As longStalinists. They are IAcritical." ~",3J~e internat~onal stances." Yet. these "exceptional circumstances" as classes remain, the state remains. When classesSpartacist tendency has been uniqR~in recognizing have occurred more frequently than the circum disappear, the state will have withered away. Thesethat capitalist l"lfle has been overl!J:lt:pwn in Vietnam stances that have enabled the proletariat itself to are merely two sides of the San1\? process. i;t. t,heE:::~ Cambodia while ;efusing hide the crunes of overthrow capitalism. The proletariat has only done sanE'! time, as Lenin showed, the modern st-a i:.e , as~=,=- C:::i ~1inh and !~_':.s successors fsuch as the murder it once, in Russia in 1917, but the petty·bourgeois an institution. i.s bourgeois. is part and of,"c.·sral th01~\3anc' Trotskyists following \Vorld Stalinists have accomplished it many times, e.g., capitalist society and it will wid,er away as t:,eWar Ur· (Workers Vanguard No!;72J. Although t~e Eastern Europe, China, Korea, Cuba, etc. Thus the remnants of capitalism wither away. In otherSL thin',;:s that this unique positio¥ embodies the "exceptional circumstances" (the way the Stalinists words, under the dictatorship of the proletariat, theessence 0f their Marxism in contrilst to the other do it~ occur more frequently than the "normal state apparatus is bourgeois. It is a bourgeois tool?abl"ist grOUp6, ~s postu.re mere:y exposes tnem circumstances"(the way the SL says it would do it) which the working class fashions in its interests andas bleedi:og-heart liberals. They agree that the and it certainly appears to be easier the Stalinist wields as a weapon in the struggie for itsStalinists have ovMrrown capitalism. Yet they way than the SL way. So, if the SL were really emancipation. In State SlId Revolution. LeninDuff th€mselves UP and de::ounce Ernest Mandel, int~rested ;n progress and the overthrow of discusses the traces of capitalism: that remain in thetc~ l~e.der of the E'urGuean maj o,ity of the so-called capitalism, why do they begrudge the Stalinists first stage of COmlTIunismo this discussion. he~~~ ::,~:-sd Secretaria t +the Fourt::-: In:-ernational, for their melhods? VVIi.tes: "'It foUows that uncle:: communisn: tl:ere~Rss~ng the \/ietr:a::nese Stalinists 'revolut1f)nar~ 
remains for a time not only bourgeois right, huties' anri hailing 'the first victorious permanent THE STATE even the bourgeois state-without the bourgeoisie" Irevolution· since the victory .. of the C_ul~alf AND PETTY· BOURGEOIS MORALISM (Lenin, State and Revol"tion, Foreign Languages,re~oiUBem;; W;;d;;:;; Vangu8rd No. 71). 
Press, Peking, 1970, pp. 117-118~.~.:~ is too mus~. ~andel is at ~east somewhat The SL does not' like the way the Stalinists 

:;~':-:5is ::-~nt. He beli2~;es that capit.alism has been overthrow capitalism. Too bloody and SL could If the moderrc. state per sa is a bomgeois 
~.Jc'/2T:::-:rown in Sm'o''cth Vietnam -a.::d Cambodia. sees do it better. The SL is merely a noisy but insti~tution, the cru.cial question is Vlho controls d:e 
:r~ :;vent as a yerification of :.he Perma:::snt fundamentelly loyal opposition to the Stalinists, stc:te, the bourgeoisie or· the proletariat. The 

the Stalinists who led this supporting: the state-capitalist transformations but capitalist state, under normal conditions, is tied by..1 
Small matter that he critical of the Stalinists' methods. They would "a thousand threads, as Lenin put it, to the 

undeiTIiines t1:.8 ba~~. for the contin~ed i~depen~nt rather stand on the sidelines and weep than dirty bourgeoisie. It is tied to the stock exchange, 
s':.er:-.:.e of!-& P0l.:.':::cal tendency In domg so. ..:.he their hands. Their petty-bourgeois moralism is of a ~ncludes a l?.rge ~l:T.2aucracy which ,can be .br~,?eC l:::J: I 

t:.row all 01 ~'v~a::-xism o~; t~e piece with their petty~bourgeois theorv. t.he capitalists, )-8 dependent on ti1e caPltailsts to 
in ords~ 1:e able rer.:.se to caLi. tne The petty-~ourgeois theory and moralism of the finaIlce its opsloaticns r aile is it-self staffed. 

IlibelfifJ~lism of 
building and· revolutionary practice0 In saying that a force 
The 

Iled a revolutionary party can 
SL ;~he 

precepts of Marxism. 

other the ~roletariat 
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1eading repres<mtatives oj the bourgeoisie. But all 

tP-.,ese conditklns need .not. apply. Because the 
 Circumstances ••• ' 
bourgeoisie owns the means of production I the 

factocies, the banks, transportation and con:n:~ni


catklns facilities) directly. it need no: always have 

its direct representatives ocn:pying the govern
 I 
!::2:-:-3.~ ;:)5::-3. As ~C'T.g as the individuals sitting i:: 

Lee ge"e,:-ntent ~re not prepared to lead the 

V>,-·:':-'£:E:rs ::: 2:3:_~~~:sI:il:g soviets. constructing a 

wt:£ers' ett·: .. ". :C2:iott2lizing industry and the 

b2~' . .. e.. 'n e"",,;;s~-,-,-:g the dictatorship of the 

pre>:.-::,-: rr::::s: run the country along 


is fl<r ::-js reason that as long .as a 

0,Y~~=-=-:-.- .:-_~~ 3. ffonomy~ the state remah"1S 

Lr:~ 5:2::-~ -2'2pit-alists whether it is a 

d~.J...:;d~y. c. ~0~..::i:ly or a fascist 'dictatorship. 


THE WORKERS STATE 

The workers state is different. The means of 
;;roduction can only be o,,;vnec collectively che 
workers as a class. i\nd t1:e lvorkers can be 
J?g3.r..ized to rule societ:.-- collecth--ely if they 
overthrow the capitalist staee and set up their own. 
-=--'he working class can only own and control the 
=eans of production through the workers' state. In 
z-h-::: :::~:-:3e .:: is TIC'C ;:ossible, as it is for the 
ca.;--_=.?. .':;:-';: £c:-: ::::e '''-Ol"Ke:-s to rule economicallv but 
DC: ; _ '::'3 :::e SL contends. If the wo~kers 
cit :-:~: ::28.lh'. thev do not rule 
ect=::=,ica~,~ :C :::e'· co ~ot con-trol the state, the 
StZ:-2.2.:3 =-_J: :.l-:-='::- 5::2::-2, :: is not a workers state. 

-':~c~ :~:: be n't s:.:c'l cii.ng as a/workers state 
"'cere :'e ,.;tr"2rs are ::c: the ruling class. 

'T:, =<~~ :~-_.:; d€'-~is:ve q-..lestion was who controls 
tt € state. "io t..h-e SL, the decisiye question is "what 

the 
talism· 

Because 

;:;L1,A: Fideli§ta guerrillas routed Batista dictato••hip in 1959. YUGOSLAViA: Tito'§ fOfces followed Stalin'. mooe! after World War 
Gass interests the state power serves" IW.V. No. 
C21. In other words, the SL supports the 
a=-t:;i.Mar:rist notion that somebody else. Jome 
ncn-prol€tarian class can 'lm be' state m the 
'.::cerests of the proletariat. ,,10reover, as we have 
s&en, the SL b€lieves that such a non-proletarian 
cLass can run the state in the interests !)f the 

Moreover. as -w-e have seen. the SL 
that such a non-proletarian class can do 

u-,is ~c:,,::s: :':e CCT:sci:cs c:esires of the proletariat. 

s::. n'-R'\;S LE'\;lNTO HASH 

1:-.2. :-2.-:-:,-S::- ;:,?~~_~-"e:-:,: 2.+~:.-err~pt to prove its case, the 

g:t~:~~: ,~~ 2~'C::~ Le~:T~,!t ~;);~~~~o:~lfy~~!; 
2gaj"st the Revolutionary 

~s :::-~f: R:.:.ssian star.e continues to' 
·~ef2":.i c~.e proleta:ian property 

me Soviet Union in its class character 
wock-ers state. Lenin," :hey continue) 

'eiearly posed the questioc, as follovls: 

L::: wkat d.ee-s th·e nile .1 the elass expreS-fl ::Ilow? 
T~ -nde of me preietariat is expressed in the tnat 
:ndhrd """ capitaliiot I'"'P"Tty has been abolished.'Ole vlctori<ms proletariat abolished property and 

~: :;;t:~~~-.- a:::a i:J this consists the rule ,of the 
'""~'"~~stie·n @f property. 'W"ben the 

q~S--rM.;li -iJ-.i ¥i"~.i-j ii~ 4ecided:in p--ractic-e, the rule of 
:h.e ~ ·was 8:88UI'ed. ••.. "\\-nen dasse& ruspla-ceG one 
~:lbtherf they alt.ered property reiatioDS. 

.Pt>Ioe SOOrame ~ (CoUecteci Works) 'cG .• 

Vol. 30. pp. 42!>-27 (our "2~S2a'w"'). 

Here Lenin is ta1king aDDut th~ r:SSG for the 
:~'''LRn''',~ to use bourgeois cyo~",~"C~" 

adiniIDSteTihe 
:a2Jria..g aOO"tlt using a se·ction the petty 

C.ct "5.:~ for the proletariat. As 
~")c:2011ed the ste:e though 

:."18 Bolshevik i and 
the question the 
It would never have 

author of State and 
.-::::: shevikii Retain State 

of ;vart-ime German 
:-n.ere nadonalizatlon of 

deformeG Vt'orkers states are a form of the 
dictatorship of. the proletariat? To the SL, the whole 
,dispute isnothing but words to be pushed around at 
~Will 

.. The SG'fltid§j-ustification of its position in 
Trotsky's theory of the degenerated workers' state. 
They merely add another related but separate 
category of the "deformed workers state." The 
difference between the two is negligible to the 

To Marxists, however, it is al' 
the world. 

THE RUSSIAN COU!'TTER·REVOLUTION 

The degenerated workers state in Russia was a 
workers state which had been established by a class 
conscious proletariat led by a revolutionary party. 
Because of the economic and cultural backwardness 
of Russia and the isolation of the Revolution, this 
state was in the. process of degenerating. With the 
killing of thousands of advanced workers in the 

de",oralization of the rest of the 
atrophy of the soviets, the 
of the trade unions and d,c 
the workers state increasingly 

control of a bureaucracy. This 
;as based in the lj"arty and state 

::;''';::)f'':~:Y ac:c was led by Stalin. Rather than being 
tk:e p::-oletariat, it more and more 
concro: over the proletariat. It was a 

;:'::"-:"5"C: :.ayer separating itself out from the 
working class. At a certain point, it sepa:ta"tfd itself 
out from the working class completely and 
established its total domination over the prole
tariaL 

As long as the bureaucracy remained a part of the 
. working class, even though a privileged the 
state remained a workers state. the 
bureaucracy separated itself from the 
working class and destroyed the elements of the 
-~0;:7_:2,~;l::f" :'?;"'!-2? i~ established itself as a ruling 

was transformed into 
property remained natin> 

"'y became a stete-capita ;:'1 

that applies under capitalism also applies under 2 

workers state (i.e., that the workers could ruie 
economically although they were expropriated 
politically). We have already examined why this 
view is mistaken. From this error flowed 
another- that as long as property was nationalized 
and the state monopoly of foreign trade remained 
intact, the Russian workers state could not have 
completely degenerated and capitalism could not 

been restored. As the degeneration of the 
Russian workers state moved toward its conclusior:, 
Trotsky increasingly came to emphasize the 
centrality of the nationalized property forms 
(instead- of tlie' actual control of the working clas~ 
over the state apparatus), as key to defining the 
workers state. To Trotsky, the fact that the 
nationalized property. created by a class-conscious 
proletariat, continued to exist was evidence that the 
October Revolution was still alive. And at the same 
time, he tended to preclude the possibility of a 
counter-revolution which would maintain the 
nationalized property. Thus, despite the purge trials 
and the complete destruction of the proletaria:' 
vanguard. Trotsky failed to see that a bourgeoio 
count.er-revolution had been completed. within t.:w 
framework of the nationalized property. 

"everthel.ess, to Trotsky the degeneration of the 
revolution ,vas a process. The Russian stat.e t.ad 
been a real workers state which was dege".eratiDg. 

is inconceivabl.e that Trotsky could have argu.ed 
that the existence of nationalized property forms in 
and of themselves means a workers state. 

PABLO AND PABLOISM 

Trotsky's mistakes were errors in a generally 
correct and Marxist approach to the question. 
Trotsky remained a ;'>1arxist and a Leninist until his 
death at the hands of a Stalinist assassin in 1940. 
After World War II, however. these errors were 

by elements within the Fourth 
w';oused them to completely gut the 

=\farxism. To explain t.he state-CBp:t-alist 
d Eastern Europe, these' 

a new eutegory called rb' 
v;orke:rs state" which was USed 

Eastern European state capit";:'l.Es: 

was a workers sta·:'c, 

while degenerating j beca.use the warl 
Bolsheviks, had actually overthrown 
established their own state. To the 
"deformed workers state,'" these 
workers states because 
Because of the 
"deformed workers state" and Trots 
ated workers these people COl00 

following in footsteps. 1'1 
of these epigones. a logic they 

by Michel Pablo. led eu 
ism: a conscious "'lor king class led 
ary party is not necessary tc oyerth 
and establish ,vorkers states: insteac 
of society (the bourgeoisie) mot 
ideals and by 
overthrow capitalism and 

PABLO'S CHILDREN 

The SL, despite its disclaiD28rS 
descendent of Pablo. As soon as OI 

does the SL, that some force ot 
Jwletariat led by a revolutionary pa 
,'-;orke-rs states~ one must disCar 
i\;ndamemaj precepts of Marxism. 1 
seen. is ·what the SL does_ 

Thi? heB a bad conscience. Awar 
theoc!' leads directly to liquidating t 
ary part,y 2!1d becoming Hcritical" sup 
Stalinists, gu:errillaism and petty bOl 

ments in general. they pull back fran 
more obvious implications of his positj 
back only part way, remaining comr 
tarm "deformed workers' ststes. But 
back with Pablo. 

If such sts tes are reallv vers: 
.dictatorship of the proletariat: thinks 
what Pablo says is tme: the Stalinist 
establish the dictatorship of the 
a!thc::r;h ::1 a distorted form. .And so, i: 

C to avoid this conclusion, the 
1l knot and argue that defon 

,rc,te, no, in fact any kind of dictat 
-1-o2<?t.ariat, that the proletariat is in 

dass of these societies, and 
hays no ruling class at al 
3:ternativ6 to Pilbloism ;, 
,:::c'ysis supported by the R 
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If revolutionary consciousness is brought to the 
working class "from without," it must.either come 

.from the bourgeoisie or the petty bourgeoisie,umstances•• 
Kautsky was explicit: just as socialist theory was 
elaborated by the intellectuals, out of ",atedal 

, developed by the educated representatives of the 
1 propertied classes, socialist consciousness m::st. 

corne from the petty-bourgeois intellectuals. 
Kautsky and the majority of the Social Democratic 
leadership took Kautsky's formulation literally.and 
the result was Social Democratic practice, the elitist 
reformism we referred to above, 

Lenin gave the formulation a different content, 
and this led him to admit its one-sided characteir 
after the 1905 Revolution, 1 In arguing against the 
"Economists," who repudiated the r:.otion of 
revolutionary leadership, an explicit st~gg!e for 
revolutionary consciousness, Lenin wished to Stl"8SS 

that socialist consciousness does not emerge 
spontaneously, What he was emphasizing was that 
a conscious struggle to win the proletariat to the 
idea of revolution was necessary, and that this 
struggle was the struggle to build a revolutionary 
party, This emphasis was 100 per cent correct. 
Lenin's error was to accept Kautsky's fonnulation 
that this meant socialist consciousness 

, the working class the petty~bourgeois 

•" 

• intellectuals. Since the overwhelming mass Of the 

',·..·. proletariat is won to socialist consciousness by the 
efforts of its most advanced elements, it appeW's as 
if such consciousness -is coming from outside theI, 
class, In fact, it comes from the advanced 
proletarians, 

SL BUILDS PETTY-BOURGEOIS F fUlTY 

The SL, despite Trotsky's reference in::TiGOSLA VIA: T::o's iOl."ces followed Stalin's model after Wor]d Vt:a:- H. CHiNA: PeasM,-"ased a ..... y oll§terl c®tting Chiang_,_ 

Kai~she!J; lIegime iin 1949. 


a;::!:sli~~;_~~~~ ;.::.~ 
v,~er-e ex:;::::':-,-pris.c,;::: 
examined w'~~.· t~~3 

kS =_~5 _>:ikerr. From ttJis error flowed 
&e long as proPerty -,-;as r;ationaliz€d 

ocate 2C.o::!OpQiy of fc~e:gn t=de remained 
:?--=-~Sl3J1 workers s:a:-E cc~ld not have 

>~~ ~:5~:~~S a~ 2;:~~~~~~i:~ ~ 
-; -::;r-:kers state moved t:: ;;o-,-ali its conclusion, 
:L=~~2';ng1Y came emphasize the 

~ fonns 
class 

. biography of Stalin, does not recognizGI-.-,~~~ 

while degener2ting, because the led by the 
Bolsheviks. teed actually, overthrown and 
established their ow!' state. To the creators of the 
"deformed workers state," these states were 
workers srates because property was nationalized. 
Because of ilie similarity between the term 
"defonr;ed workers state" a'nd Trotsky's "degener~ 
e ted workers state," these people could claim to be 
IOiWV'lU" in Tl:otsky's footsteps. The logic of the 
theory these epigones, a logic they soon realized, 
articulated by Michel Pablo, lea outside of Marx' 
ism: a conSpious working class led by a revolution~ 
M::"y party is' not necessary to overthrow capitalism 
and estshIish workers states; instead, other sectors 
of society ! :~'":~ I;')urgeoisie) motiva.ted by high 
ideals ane. by objective coroditions can 
overthrow cap:':a 1.:'s:-:::: and establish ,\vDrkers states. 

"ABLO'S CHILDRZN 

T::8 SL, despite its aisclaimers, is a direct 
desoendent of Pablo, As soon as one accepts, as 
cirjSS the SL, that some force other than the 
p,r);e:anat led by a revolutionary party can ·create 
w(g><e,s states. one must discard the most 
fund_amenU;:: of rviarxisI::, T:t.is. ',ve have 

does. 
The SL has 2. conscience. Av,aT8 :ha:: Pablo's 

tr~B-Orv le.ac <:: ':.0 liquidating the :::'s·,,'olution
G_"~c_ ",.-)ecA~~i~~g «critical" suppcrGers of the 

guerrillaisn: ?,nd petty bourgeois move
gBneral, they pull back from some of the 

()c)';ious implicatbns of ;;i5 position, They pull 
(J:-ily part way, rernainir:g committed to the 

~ 

I 

SL wi.ll have no part of this. As a result they are 
cvuueHHH,U to vacillate between the more overt form 

and the Marxist pos;tion of the RSL, 
without in fact ever breaking from Pablolsm, At the 
same time, the SL winds up in the camp of those 
who think that Russia and the other Stalinist states 
are some new type of society, neither bourgeois-~ 
proletarian, And like some of the supporters of 
these·theories (such as Max Shachtman in his early 
formulations on bureaucratic collectivism), the SL 
thinks that such societies are progressive, We hope 
they like the company, 

MORALISTS ON THE PARTY 

This petty~bourgeois theory is not an accident?_' 
part of the SL's program. aspect of their 
method 2r,d approach is cut from same cloth. A 
look a t their view on the revolutionary party will 
help make this clear. 

The'SL, daiming to he orthodox Leninists, pride 
themselves on standing foursquare on What Is To 
Be Done?, Lenin's most complete and famous 
exposition of his conception of the revolutionary 
party, They quote with particular assurance Lenin's 
insistence (at that time) that socialist consciousness 
must be brought to the working class from outside. 
Here is the passage: "We have said that there could 
not have been Social Democratic consciousness 
among the workers of the 1800's (editor), It would 
have to be brought to them from without. The 
history of all countries shows that the working 
class, exclusively by its own efforts, is able to 
develop only trade union consciousness. " 

To Be Done?, International 
Publisher", 1969, p, 3L) Yet true to form, the SL 

the petty bourgeois that they 

What To Done? was 
Lenin (like all Marx:st revolutionaries at 

the time) accepted the general Social Democratic 

'deformed worke:-s·' states. But then they are 
with 

the 
then 

indeed 

(Lenin, What Is 

turns Lenin into 
themselve5 are. 

Ir: 19n1~2. when 
wrirt-e:-:. 

framework 

to workers "from 
cl3s-5) was contributed 

lIn his biography of Stalin, Trotsky. in referring to Lenin'sas his starting point, The formulation 
statement that. socialist consciousness comes "from the <that socialist consciousness could only be brought 
outside" writes: "The Euthor of What To lJ<J? [1II1>.t Is To Be(outside the working Done?-editorl himse~f subsequently ;ckno\vledged the

by Karl Kautsky, leading biased nai"Jre, and therewith the erroneousn,ess. of his theory,
·/<,icLl::' nf ~he Second I:rfemat:o::lp.l. Despite its ',;'::]('h he ~ad parenthetic.3.::Y Interjected as a ir: ~he-l 

the formula""", reflcCl'xl 
were expo~ 

"Economrsf;'"Kautsky's deference to the 
d'Ssumptio;~;_'-~, IT~'otsky, stalin, ~:E'iD 

of intr;r-n8r:lc;~; :j~m in 1914. 

one~sided character of Len'::'s forrnulatiolO in 
Is To Be Done? They take it literally and turn it into 
a cornerstone of party,building. The revolutionary 
party, the SL thinks, is actually built outside the 
working class. But, if something is outside the 
working class, it is either bourgeois or petty 
bourgeois (we ignore the remnants of feudal 
society). And since we assume that the SL kncy;rs 
enour;h not try to build the party in the bourgeoisie, 
we m'a left to concLde that the SL's posit;on 's to 
build the party among the petty bourgeoisie. Only 
after a sector of the petty bourgeoisie is organized is 
there an attempt to build the party in the working 
chisa itself . 

And this is the history of the Spartscist League, 
Only recently has it decided to do serious work in 
the proletariat. This decision coincided 
turn toward overt op:;Jortunism, doyvnplaying 
TT2Esitional Program in their labor ~vork 
elsewhere. Prior to this, SL work in labo!
rnove,nent was HexemDIary" (the SL's ten:: 1. \"'iras 
designed to impress ieft-wing intellectuals, 

The problem with this approach is the problem 
with the entire SL methoa, Such a strategy, 
however successful it may appear at any given time! 
is in fact an attempt to assert petty~bourgeois 
hegemony over the proletariat. It is a strategy not 
to fight to build the party from the advanced 
proletarians, but to tum the· party into an 
instrument of a sector of the petty bourgeoisie in 
the latter's efforts to mislead the moletariat. 

\lYe have come fun circle. The S~L's pos::io~. or: 
\vhatis happening in I~.dcrhina today is an 
for Stalinist rule. Although they have LL'd'_' ''''',. 

still see the Stalinist leadership (a sec toe 
petty bourgeoisie) as It _progre_ss:\"e force 

capable of overthrowing capitalism in the interests 
of the proletariat. This position is consistent with 
the SL's strategy for building the revolutionary 
pW'ty and fully (lxpresses their petty~bourgeois 

outlook, Despite appearllnces, then, there is some 
consi.stency in the of the Spa1'tacist 

The Spartacist represents a secto:
of radical bourgeoisie whien is 
competition with secto~·s for the misleader-ship 
of the proletariat, 

The class nature of the 1:ipartacist League is not 
just a question of theory, Without revolutionary 
theory, there can be no revolutionary practJce, With 
petty-bourgeois theory, practice can only be 
petty-bourgeois. And such practice will never lead 
the pmletariat to victory. The struggle to build 
proIets!Wian leadership require~ sweeping eside 
petty·bourgeois misJeadel's of the Spar:",,}s:' 
~eague. 



Cont'd·. fro, 
not covere< 

rallying cry for the fight on behalf of, The CTlCapitalism Guilty every victim of oppression and' th"t. As op: 
exploitation. Democratic Party politi :l""'rs ago, 
cians like Bond have no interest in based sUPI 
leading this fight; they have every ity. For ex 
interest in derailing it before it gets off his People
the ground. (PUStIl alanLift' Acq it" 

strike, whEBond must seek to appear to be 
sided agair

Joan Little, victim of a racist nature to millions ofoppressed and ing oppression it imposes. It is actually fighting for change inorder to 
of support'frameup attempt by the state of North 	 exploited people. 'Joan Little was important to understand why. lead struggles away from a revolu
to come_ ultionary assault on capitalism itself.Garolilia. has been found innocent. It 	 "spared"-but it was not because The liberals believe that cliange can more-wittcomes 


acquit her of all charges, further The most extensive and militant convincing the "decent" judges, the 

took the jury just over an hour to 	 justice triumphed. only come gradually, and only by Bond's loyalty to capitalism 

first and Joremost. Thus the "helping 

exposmg the fraudulent nature of the defense of Joan Little was led by the "honest" politicians, the "impartial" 
 ,hand" he extends to Joan Little is 

merely part of the same fist which isstate's case. Little was charged with radical black movement, particularly state officials of the justness of their 

illurder for defending hers-elf against a the Winston-Salem Black Panther cause. But judges, politicians and the 
 used to grind down the oppressed 

vicious S€..'rual assault bv her white Party. Many organizations, including state all serve the class interests of the 
 wage slaves of capitalist society. 

jailer. The struggle to rre.:: Joan Ljttle the Revolutionary Socialist League, bourgeoisie. A mass militant move

was not just a struggle to free one actively participated in the defense. ment which Jocuses on capitalist / 
 LITTLE MUST BE FREED! 

The mov 
individual-it was a struggie against Dailv demonstrations were held in injustice instead of confining itself The victory of Joan Little must be homosexua 
the brutality of capitalism's prisons front of the courthouse in Raleigh exclusively to moralisms about one used to build the struggle against all New York 
and the vile racism of its police. court 	 where Little was on trial. The individual is guaranteed to alienate aspects of capitalist oppression. Little discriminat 
and state. 	 demonstrations demanded freedom for them. Therefore, the liberals strive herself is not yet free. She is out on housing, ,

Little and the release of all political mightily to dissociate themselves from bail pending her appeal on a previous accomodati
prisoners - the thousands whose only the left. conviction for breaking and entering 22-19 by t
crime is being poor or black and the For example, Bond and the liberals a charge which she had no money to (rorch, Vol
thousands more whose crime is that boycotted a mass demonstration fight when first brought to trial. before the,
they dared to fight back. Chants of called by the Black Panthers in Whatever the outcome of Joan Little's Before the
"Free Joan Little, the criminal's 	 Raleigh at the beginning of the Joan appeal, there is one thing which is full council. 
"lready dead!" and "She should have 	 Little trial. They argued' that the certain: millions of Joan Little's the Gener
done it a thousand times!" clearly 	 militant tactics would only alienate throughout the world will remain whereitwa
voiced the angry sentiment that Joan 	 broad support, and that a mass impoverished, brutalized and impris before 1974
Little's only crime was that she, too, 	 movement aimed at striking at the oned, the victims of capitalism's The bill,
dared to fight back. basis of oppression of blacks and "justice" until capitalism is over vides only

prisoners would only drive away thrown. rights. A IE
ENTER THE LIBERALS people sympa does not aft 

- -Left---organizations and militants thetic to Little. .of employe] 
were not the only forces to come to But the rilliltaney rue-homose 
Joan Little's defense. The black liberal that the liberals .kick them 

,,,..,, Little beading for trial session 	 ., disdained and theestablishment, most prominently since it leavwith lawyer William Kunstler. fear that if LittleGeorgia State Senator Julian Bond, to court a 
funneled large sums of money into the were anot freed Like other 

The trumped-up charges in the case. Their efforts focused exclusively mass movement elsewhere ' 
Little case made the real issues clear. on Little's legal defense, demanding would break out sexual actl 

aimed at the 'capiDid a young black woman in a 	 ,that she be given a "fair trial." They measure dOE 
Southern jail have the right to defend were conspicuously absent from any of talist system were and solicit 
herself against a rape att.ack by a the hundreds of demonstrations and the main forces thousands 

white jailer? Or would capitalist rallies held across the country to build Joan
which freed rested by r 
"justke<'-~etld nertotne- gas chamber·  ehg· movement} toffee J oatl Little. Little. Although
for her "crune;'? It is doubtful that The Joan Little' case is a perfect The fight to free measures h 
Joan Litcle would ever even have been illustration of the role that liberals Joan Little must gays at fa 
in prison at .the time of the rape attack suth as JulianBondpiay in a struggle be part of a fight where a con: 
if ~he were not poor and black. She against racial oppression and capital  for the freedom of recently, a 
was s-erving a five to seven year ;::"h'inj;lstice.' Types· like Bond may the thousands of mixed moo< 
SEnt.s-n-ce for a crime which would hi'ye been h6ne'stly?outraged by the other victims of tainty" amo 

have brought a slap on the gross racial injustice apparent in the capitalism's bru· of ,; hOll< 
H'prooation" to any middle Little case. But they, were also keenly tal racial oppres teenagers e 

class ~;llrdte~ ~'ware that the. black community had sion. Millions of effect. The} 
been angered by the Little case and people rot- either them (whic 
wa.sbecoming ~ctiv~ly involved. This in jails or in pov threat of arr 
made it important for them to join the erty - and mil and death f, 
defense campaign. although Little was lions more will small taste 
hardlv the fust or last victim of join them as long where medi 

Foi'iowin-g be.r capi~list bru tali ty. The liberals de as capitalism sur- SUPIXlrters of Little forever sma 
stata:L 'ense of Joan Little is fundamentally a vives. Joan Lit- courthouse. \Videspread mobilizations !ed by radical black fact Cewill 

Jefense of capitalisnl and the contip.uw tle's case was a movement were key to victory in frame-up trial. ...My case has important meani.'1g to revolution. 
To me, it means rm free 
the year-long horror 'Of LIBEl 
execution in the gas 

th~ death of a ",hite jailer The very 
woo $e~~~i---asEa-m-ted"mF;- TiJ-many'- 554 show; 
Vl'Offi+;-!1 ft sets the preeed-ent foOl" w{}ma.n support of liTU·S-tri~ 5 hic:a o Schools 
to d€'!end n£!'r'seli ,against rape. For cratic right~ 
~tbern hlacl;:s. my victory proves The Chicago Teachers Union, Local town is. But the relative health of sword. By provoking the CTU strike, passage of 
that ra.eism can be defeated. of the American Federation of Chicago capitalists is no consolation he is trying to use the teachers' activiste wet 

Teachers, has struck Chicago schools. for Chicago's working class, which is walkout to force Walker to come up by allowing
RACISilt REMAINS The 28,OOO-member CTU walked out 	 being told to sacrifice to keep "tlfeir" tites to be illwith more money. He is also trying to 
tri€ .J ~-::,an Little trial ended in when Superintendent of Schools Han capitalists' profits high. weaken the union-even if the state intentionally 

·-EK:t.:yr::-~, m':ght have beer: otherwise. non refused to extend the old contract thetic writerfunds are returned he wants toHannon's excuse for the educationRaC3:3I::;, has n-ot b-e€D d-efeated~ Thou ~ 	 and handed dovm a proposal to cut increase class size, cut real wages, and estratw 'res 
cuts is that Illinois Governor Dan."3ar.L:is of biacks, in ttre North as wen as 	 1.525 teaching positions and 928 other signed to Ikeep substitute teachers withoutWalker has cut $47.2 million fromS~jljth, have been railroaded into positions (auxiliary staff, gym teach	 benefits. The escape clause he wants Despite the,'
state aid to the Chicago schools in angiven outrageously long ers. teacher aides. custodial staff, 	 would be a precedent for breaking the tactic, the Sl
effort to solve Illinois' own financialtrumped-up or petty NC.!. Hannon's cuts would also slash 	 contract whenever Walker cuts the the Roman'
crisis. Hannon loudly proclaims thatEve;:v day the number of funds for text books, playgrounds and 	 state budget. New York an(
he doesn·t know what all the fuss isof ;-i orth substitute teachers_ 	 and firefight
about. since (he says) he's already CTU President Robert Healy talks

The largest turnout ever for a CTU 	 last-minute Cl
restored all the budget cuts. Mean	 militant. But he's the same "leader" 

voted down Hannon's 	 Behind this
while, he tries to get the CTU to sign 	 who agreed to last year's contract,

wi th 90 percent voting strike. 	 competing n 
an escape clause to allow him to 	 which "won" a wage increase-that fell 

The joined AFT Local 1600, 	 which the rna 
restore the cuts if Walker doesn't give short of inflation and did nothing t{)

representing teachers Chicago's 	 very little toat back the $47.2 million. But the state improve working conditions or the 
c/JiT--U-::unity colleges. which had al	 The liberal:aidT remains' cut, and so despite quality of education. This year, healy
ready been on strike for a week agai.'1st 	 belong to thlHannon's promises the cuts are still in has nothing to say except that the 

which include larger classes. 	 geois politicalforce. And even if VIialker hands over budget crisis is a fraud. At best. Healy
reai wages and imposing tuition 	 offer piecemethe money, increased costs because of wants to settle for the same kind of 
stvcieotB i mainly working class 	 oppressed gr<inflation will mean cute in any event. contract that he did last year-a 

vince them th, 

Just to break even, cutting substitute t.eachers. auxiliary 
The Chicago schools need more funds contract which will open the door for 

Bella Abzug, 
crish federal gay ri~staff, textbook funds and Qther areas 
their Hannon is wielding a two-edged Cont'd. top of next page .typical of t.h 

defense rlUsmg funds outside Raleigh 

http:contip.uw


co appea:- tD be 
chaBgein orner to 
y frOm a revoJ-u
capitalism itself 

caPitalism comes 
rhus the "h.,lpmg 
t<J Joan Little is 
arne fist w hie.:" is 
.n the 

BE: FREED: 

±d ~ remain 
:zro .and impr.si
of eapiUilism-'s 
~ is over

Cont'd_ from p~e"ious page decent education, to cut class size to the CTU adopting the demand for a 
not covered/by the contract. 20, hire thousands more teachers and· massive public works program under 

The CPt)' can do much better than other school workers, eXp<'Ind facilities the control of the unions to provide 
t:hat. As"opposed to ehe situation a few and provide full cost .of living jobs for all-again to be paid for at the 
:l"l'Us ago,' the teachers' have broad increases against infiEtion... expense of the corporations. 
based support in the black commun T",achers for a Workers' Govern Teachers for a Workers' Govern
ity. For example, Jesse Jackson and ment, a group of rank and file teachers ment calls on Bealy to adopt this ap
his People United to Save Humanity in the .CTU, is putting forward a proach in the current contract fight. 
IPUSH I are supporting this year's strategy that can'win these demands. The CTU is in a position to win; th~. 
stT:';':S. w':eI'C' a few years ago they They call for making the bosses, not policies of its leadership are the real 
s'dse aga;"st the teachers. This kind the workers, pay by canceling the debt problem. Advanced workers can't 
c· support can force the city and state and taxing the corporations to come afford to have illusions- about Healy, 

with the funds and with ':'n th the funds. Teachers for a but he also C2n't be let off the hook. 
money to really proVide Government also calls for While de:nanding that he lead a reai 

ights 
The movement for civil right.s for 


homosexuals is facing a new test in 

New York City. A bill banning 

discrimination against homosexuala in 

housing, employment and public 

accomodation, which was defeated 

22-19 by the city council last year 

I rare::': , '\'·0:.:, No. lIlt will again come 

ce£:'te :'os co:.:ncil in the next month. 

.5ecote 6e bill can appear before the 

'-,:j co:.:ncil. it must be reported out of 

.... General Welfare Comrnittee

,.,_, ': was bottled up for three years 

-::-ie 'oiL. Intra 554, actually pro
'.~:i85 ociy ::i:€ most minimal civil 
r:gh:-s. A ·~eg2.1 ban on discrimination 
does not affect most of the real power 
-,of employers, landlords and others to 

- -me homosexuals, rerLls,d;o hfre them, 
)dck them out of their homes, etc., 
since it leaves it up to the victim to go 
to court and prove discrimination. 
ill", other recent refonns passed 
els€where which legalize consenting 
sexual acts, the ar.ti,discrimination 
.!::leasure does ::ot affect the "accosting 
and laws under which 

homosexuala are ar
:'es:,ec by' u::.-~dercover vice cops. 

actually minimal, -such 
been taken by many 

c., :ace value. In California, 
a CG25enting sex bill was passed 

C2G2=~;Y. a reporter described "a 
"C'Y~.d. rr:ood of triumph and uncer-· 
tainty" among the owners and patrons 
of a homosexual discotheoue for 
teenagers even before the bill took 
effect. They took the law as 
them (which it will not; from 
threat of arrest, victiJrJzadon. 
and death for being gay. This was 
5:::5.:': :55:""£ a society without fear, 
7,'C_'5:5 =:edje-;al prejudi<;e has b€en 
forever smashed-a socIety which in 
fact will come only with socialist 
revolution. 

LIBERALS' "SUPPORT" 

The very minima! nature of Intra 
5M.Jl~_~ trlJal:herous is the 
suPPort of liberals for mini,nal demo
cratic 

.:: :r,B
rights~ lvlaneuv€r1ng to gain 

bill last year, gay 
wc.~--ed down their campaign 

w~otectiQn for ~<>an8ves
. from thB bill. They 

:=:';;.·:;,"3;::; ran what one sympa
::-_-••, 7.C_:5: called a "smoothly-orch
., ."':0.; 'o.:::;ec:table' campaign" de
:-~- -' ;;2-:-ner liberal support. 

:0 "j' ?:,;:;arent success of this 

foHowed tI'8.ditinna! tactics of 
mild concessions to " liberai pressure 
group. The concessions in question, 
!!ro~. chiA. Hgi!ts. guarantees and 
\<!ecfiminaliZirig,oCprivate sexual acts, 
~d.o~ot thr~teil maj or bourgeois 
::interests.Tlleyq() not even interfere 
'Vrith::the piiirogatives of the police. 
Even so, this issue has been too 
controversial to:secure much liberal 

and homosexuals do not 
a very powerful special 

interest. The less committed liberals 
have easily backed off when powerful 
intereste such as the Catholic Church 

1Il!ve-imtered the fight. 
On the other side stand more 

conservative sections of the bourgeoi· 
sie whose strtltegy is direct repression 
""ther't~off sections of the 
oppressed. Thus while bourgeois lib
erais have offered meaningless reforms 

blacks ifor example), the right wing 
mobilizes racist whites 

against blacks to divide the 
;;:cle;~2:::a~ aDd smash its most 
=:i:"'::2.::1: and cO:1scious sections. 

RIGHTS 

The to gay rights is part 

The reactionaries have simply 
turned this logic around. Part of the 
growing social rebellion in the United 
States over the last decade has been 
the breakdown of accepted values. The 
authority of the family and traditional 
morality, deeply oppressive to homo
sexuals, is a source of social stability 
for the ruling da.ss. For tPJs reason, 
reactionary movements are always 
hostile to cuitueal freedom in general, 
and to sexual "deviation" in particu
lar. By appealing to back';'ard preju 
dices, right-wing sections of the 
bourgeoisie hope to build a law-and
order movement which can become the 
breeding ground for semi· fascist poli-' 
tics. These right wingers may try to 
appeal to workers and others on the 

- basis of anti'homosexual prejudices 
'(as the racists appeal to white workers 
to fight against black workers). But 
what they hope to do is to mobilize a 
big conservative conStItuency not only 
against democratic rights but also 
against the gains made by workers. 

One example of this is the recent, 
attempt or the right·wing Coalition of 
Christien Citizens in California to put 

referendum on the ballot to reverse a 
- legalizing 

acts. If this. 
attempt had been successful, the 

referendum would have been on next 
June's primary baBot. The CCC's hope 
was that a huge conservative turnout 
would defeat liberal primary candi
dates. This would have affected public 
workers' right to strike, farmworkers' 
union rights ~nd-ether issues which 

fight, teachers must organize around 
Teacher,s for a Workers' Government 
to build genuine clilss struggle leader
ship. 

By refusing to accept the rules of 
the game-that when money's tight 
the workers must pay-and by 
aggressively championing demands in 
the common interest of teachers and 
parents, employed 
the CTU can set a for the 
the working clEss, and especiaily for 
the nation's heavily attacked public 
employees. 

e¥l rk 
are" the focus of controversy in 
California. 

CCC'S CAMPAIGN FLOPS 

This reactionary move was a failure. 
Although the CCC obtained enough 
petitions to qualify for the ballot, all 
sides conceded that the disqualifica
tion of invalid petitions would 
the number bel';-w the 
Conceding failure, the 
said bitterly, "If I were 8. state 
legislator, I would take the failm'e of 
the referendum as an indicatioI: of 
what is the temper of ou:r thne.)' 

This is an extremely important 
admission. So fm', right-wing anti-gay 
campaigns have had only a limited 
success. The working class has not 
responded to attempts to mobilize it 
for these reactionary aims. This does 
not necessarily mean workers favor 
gay rights, only that they see through 
reactionary appeals and reject them.: 
The middle class and petty-bourgeois 
elements who are the main potential 
base for the reactlonaries remain Oli 

the fence, but ped'laps more inclined to 
liberalism. 

Reactionary anti~homosexual cP.JJ:n
paigns will gro\\r in the future. As the 
class struggle 
sections of the 
middle class and 
cast their lots with the reacticnaries, 
But such campaigns can be defeated 
it is realized that the authoritarian 
atmosphere which the right winger. 
seek to promote is a danger not only to 
homosexuals but to the working class 

gI'OWS 

as a whole. 

in 

it 

The next important 
test of the reactionaries' 
strength will come 
New York. The 
heirarchy's mobilization 
of letters and telegrams 
against the gay rights 
bill last year actually 
was a much less repre
sentative test of public 
opinion than the refer
endum attempt in Cali
fornia. Ne\rertlieless, 
provided the excuse for 
liberal council mem~ 
bel'S to down Oil 

the bill. i8 
to shm,;r ·that: work~ 

ing class does not. back 
the K'83cticnaries. De
spite the very lir::it"d 
nature of the ;:'eforms 
Intra 554 would 
duee, resolutions shou.ld 
be introduced in New 
Yark City unions calling 
for the p_assage of this 
bill. The rights of tens of 
thousands of workers 
who are homo.sex1ial are 
directly involved, and' 
the rights of the work
ing class as a whole. . 

SEPT. 12-Th" Gm
era~ 

has 
7-4. 
the 

gene:2ll rightuwing assault on 
democratic rights. The connection is 
not accidental. aniy on the smface do 
the recent gains by homosexuals 
result from the "smoothly orches
trated 'respectable' campaigns" of 
conservative gay activists and bour
geois liberals. Actually the changes 
h.ave come because of the recen t 
milita.nt struggles of blacks and other 
oporessed ;;cmUOA {including homo

and the obvious 
These 



",·ork. When this. order was 
igTlJ,ed. cocal union leader Sim Howze 

for contempt of court, arid a 
imposed with,an 

fine for e1ich 

UMW affairs. the UMW hn ,,',m r'r, 

as 
defiance. 
praised by the: 

Operators As~oc· 
:,,,e bargainiJ:lg agent for the 

efforts 'on 
Secretary· 

tried to , 
ranks with' 

the de: 
3troction of the F~,IV;. In speaking of 

the court· 
imposed fines would cause the UMW, 

"The government is 
81-JOut putting Fedez:al control 
~JMW. That would be the 

strength as 

renegotiation the' 
1974 mo

the 

tops did not and cannot 
mourit such a strategy 
must be used to begin 
to construct a revolu· 
tionary al terna tive 
within the UMW. 

Attacks by the capi· 
talist state on the inde
pendence of the trade 
unions are grovllng. 
The contradictions in 
the coal industry, as in 
capitalism generally, 
are too great to be 
settled peacefully, no 
matter how desperately 
Miller would like to 

with U.S. 
The new 

technology required to 
mine coal safely would 

coal 
Miners 
na tionalize the 

to CQlivmce the mill
2'G[. [: iu Chru-]eston, West Virginia,. &B8&wt m.voeh. of oogj mincii§. Strikers' demand for the ris"ht to ilnder workers' 

contrel, instituting the 

,BOSSES 

TACK 
UMW AT 

Miller machine played up the influence 
of "communists" in the strike. In 
particula~, the Maoist Revolutionary 
Union was named as playing a majgr 
leading role in the strike. While the 
strike leadership was undoubtedly 
young and radical, and some of the 
miners may politically support the 
RU, thestrike represented more than 
a "Communist conspiracy." 

Radicals and revolutionaries cannot 
stir up the workers where there are not 

Cont'd. from p. 1 

c1Cemendously. 


Disillusionment v,ith Miller's failure 
to deliver on the oromises of his 1972 
election campai~ mushroomed into· 
active opposition to the entire UMW 
bureaucracy's sellout strategy. This 
was summ"arized in the demand to 
reopen the contract. As one lPiner put 
it, "This strike is about Arnold Miller 
and that damned contract and our 
right to strike whenever we need to." 

The most active organized force in 
the S""de was the Miners' Committee 
:0 Def.s::d the Right to Strike, which 

roving pickets who closed 
throughout West Virginia and 

intD Kentucky, Virginia, Pennsylvania 
and Ohio. A march and rally of 
thousands of strikers closed union 
o:fices in Charleston, West Virginia 
and the next day picket lines closed' 
the UMW office in Beckley, West' 
Virginia. Strong strike sentiment 
forced Miller tD cancel his Labor Day 
speech in \Vhitesville, W.Va. Periodic 
violence erupted during the strike 
when police i11tervened against strike' 
activitie~ 

STATE INTERVENTION 

T1:s stete moved in quickly against 
t::e =:.ir:ecs' struggle. U.S. District 

K. ~\.. Hall ordered the miners 
, ~ 

fine was 
":::::::0,,a1 $100,000 
,,~~j tio"al day of the strike. 

Rather than mobilizing the 
(JMW agrunst state 

acted in concert with it. 
ordered the miners back to 
met the same response 
courts- complete 
Miller was being 
2::·~=-.:=:·ss eoa1 
:e.::'.c. 
coal companies) fOT'- his 
behalf of the 
Treasurer 
intimidate 
iootns<iay stateme"ts about 

the "severe damage" 

Patrick stated, 

of the end ~~ 

Patrick tries 
'h.:l: ra'-dS that the way to light the 
:r.t2:-;ec!:'on of the state is ·through 

and begging forgiveness for 
<>f defEnding the 

~'~:.-""":- ~_gbt3. On AUgu8-~_ 25, tb_8 
UMW Executive Board voted unani· 
mously not t'J ask the BiturrJnous 
Goal Operators Association to reopen 
the 1974 saUout contract. Its only 
"sohltion" was ~0 ask the Federal 
Mediation S"n..i ..", t.c up its 
efffJltB,"to in 
tbe Appalacc,ca.,", m.i:c""". 

BURRALCRATS EXPOSED 

file movement, the Miners for Democ· 
racy. His massive victory reflected 
and stimulated the aspirations of 
miners for' decent working conditions 
in the mines and for a democratic 
union. His chief campaign slogan was 
"if coal can't be mined safely, it won't 
be mined at all." 

However, Miller began to betray his 
promises as soon as he came to power. 
He disbanded the MFD and refused to 
'wage a rea! struggle against the 
companies. This betrayal was capped 
by the 1974 contract sellout, which 
Miller barely managed to push 
throUi;h despite his popular appeal. 

The energy crisis and boosting of 
coal prices made the coal companies 

to grant certain wage and 
concessions in return for 

increased productivity from the min· 
ers. Then, as today, the coal campa· 
nies wanted to take advantage of the 
favorable market conditions to boost 
their profits. Therefore their chief 
concern has been the continuity of 
production. 

Central to Miller's election cam· 
paign and his fight to sell the contract 
to the ranks were the questions of 
health and safety. Miners have been 
especially sensitive to working under 
unsafe conditions and Miller sought to 
tap this sentiment. At the same time, 

rr:mes over gnevauee8 ran iuto at~k from o'\"me!'9, Grete ruJld tmwn bureauaats. 

U"lte<i Mme W"rkeT" p,.".ident Arnold 
Mm®rr joms state m Btrne breaking. 

Igriev!;nce procedures into effect. 
Wildcats have continued. 

In JU.ne oI this year, the UMW 
bureaucracy started fts crackdown on 
wildcats in earnest. A special Hj· 
person commission on wildcats was 
set up and new anti-wildcat rules were 
announced, including a policy by the 
International of refusing to pay any 
part of fines incurred by locals out on 
unauthorized strikes. It also passed a 
rule that after a wildcat is settled, 
work must at the start 
of the of waiting 
the before return· 
ing to crackdoWn plus the' 
Thompson touched off the 
mEss;ve rank file revolt last 
month. 

MILLER ON THE ROPES 

Miller's move to the right and loss 
of rank and file support has also been 
reflected on the union's Executive 
Board. A number of his old reform 
cronies are quitting their jobs in the 
UMW .hierarchy to continue middle
dass careers elsewhere. Chip Yablon· 
ski and Daniel Edelman are resigning 
from the UMW legal staff to set up 
their Own law practice. Don Stillman, 
editor of the Uf;1[\vV Jmll·"al, is leaving 
to become publications director for the 
United Auto Workers, along with 

for the defeat of the strike squarely on 
the shoulders of the UMW leadership, 
which coul~ have won the strike by 
extending the strike nationally, mak·' 
ing it official. using the militancy of 
the ranks to force a and 

already p"eBsing grievances driving 
tbe workers to struggle. In particular, 
the events of the past few years have 
enabled a growing sector of the miners 
to see what Mille~ represents. They: 
can see that Miller's campaign and 
contract represented a more devious 
way to weaken the strenght of the' 
union and to tie it to the state. The 
fact that the strike was led by radicals 
testifies to the new level of conscious· 
ness of the miners. The charge that the 
wildcat is simply a product of a 
"Communist conspiracy" is a classic 
ruling class slander designed to 
detract attention from the real griev
ances of the miners, to isolate and 
defeat this militant sector the 
working dass. 

If the attempt to play on the IDsven 
consciousness of the rank "-ud file 
miners and to blame the strike on 
"outside agitators" and "commun
ists" to cover the' bureaucrats' dis
gusting betrayal is successful, a 
full-scale terror campaign of isolating 
and firing UMW militants can result. 

Class·conscious miners must smash 
this effort. Every miner must be 
defended against bo.th the coal com· 
panies and the union hacks. Miners 
must be mobilized to place the blame 

grievance procedure using "in1partial" 
umpires to settle local disputes and 
make strikes "unnecessary." 

In other words, Miller agreed u., 
crack down on wildcats and proposed 

. procedure to lull the 
C::.c:cCIJting this sellout. 
eC!5eI:ce of the 1974 

put new 

agreement with the coai operators 
would resuire Dill to cut down the 
wildcat strikes, many of which are 
provoked by unsafe working condi· 
tions. To pull off this trick, Miller 
proposed setting up a streamlined 

Matt Witt, another ,)emmnal writer 
who is aiso switching to the UAW. 
Edgar James, formerly Miller's "ad· 
ministrative assistant" is returning to 
Harvard Law School. 

Miller is on the ropes. His oniy J,ope 
for consolidating the Executive Board 
is through cementing an alliance with 
the conservative, old·guard machine 
hacks, giving up ever·greater portions 
of his "reform" image. However. the 
traditionel animosities between the 
conservatives 2nd the ;\'Lil.le!- wing and 
Miller'c with ranks will 

campaign 
wildcat. 

and the 

difficult to pull off. 
:3 t.rike may well 

neces ss,ry changes in. 
_ milling hy 

expropriating the of ~h~ 
companies. This struggle, Vihich will 
bring into question capitalism's right 
to continued existence, must be tied to 
a continuing struggle for immediate 
needs of the miners, such as full' 
employment, mine safety, protection 
from arbitrary firings I\Ild deCent 
pensions. 

The month·long strike proves that 
there is no lack of militancy in the 
ranks for sue!: a fight. 'IVhik' Chf 
recent defeat 
to demoralize and 

be used to 

can. 

sL"lte, 

rank and 'file, it 
the launching point 
struggle against 
tacks bv the 
their ag-;'nts '" 
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Pro-busing demonstrators lined up against wall by poliee 
iii s.o..tit Eost-"". >,fugjv. deployment of ""ps and trooP" 

Goui'd. from p. 1 
designed. :ohern proves that this is no accident: t':e 
fcreed busing strategy is a conscious attack on 
working olass and especially on blacks. 

GARRITY'S PLA;"\" 

The new plan {miered by Federa: Arthur 
the busing of Boston 

senoo!{;:-jldJren to dista:ct schools in ~he interest of 
:2c: 2. '::.a1ance. (T:::e total school enrollment had 
':2S::: expected to be 90,000 last year, but, average 
2.: :e::: i2:::ce was 60,000 because of opposition 
:: ':~s:"::g and of violence. The andcipated 
emollm€n: this year is 72,000, of which 29 percent 
will be Duse<:L Under the plan, no Bosto':' school will 
be allowed be oyerwhelmingly black, aithough 
3OIT:<B schools will remain almost 100 percertt white. 
The busing p,:gram is based on the Supreme 
:>~c::s decisi<ln banning segrBgaUld public schools 

::, :bstac1e to education. 
",c: :he busing programs are not designed simply 

to end segregation.' A I P0:::t after point) h'1tegration 
of the scno.'Jls ,,--2a. hasi:cg is explicitly counterposed 
to Lrnprnved educatbn. Busing bas beer. thrust to 
the farefron~ b7 the ~JL~CP and ot!:er liberals, in 
::i:oston and ~c,ere, at the peak of the economic 
crisis that '<; ~anYJIlpting cities and slas!->;"g 
budgets :''J~ ser,rices.- It is adevice for eu~ting 
Spendini; HLcation and maintaining conditions 
:f :cie's and decay in the se:,,::l system, all in the 
na::::',= 0: anti-racism and :~S:-::-"'J2:&t~C rights. 

"c"?ce are legitimate de:::::cratic rights for 
,c;oo0lchildren: the right to & education and 
the  :e, & : tend &ehools of 

; ~::-::::: rigr::ts af"e. 
- --.: rigr: ts officials. 

,C ""ust 08 wiped out. Bu: :t,e 
:!:8 public sS~v·:c,: c-1t:Dacks 
::}-.~t victimizr:; 

D"')lE"'i".~, the most c"d s"nscw~ce 
progrecc. that theat, 
-.vO:lc8TS and thereby 

bLacks. At the same 
cv6callv arun;:. that 

th'; gC'al .0f the busing 
_ t: bu&in,g 

of 
and 

to 
think 
racial 

for 

no 
promise that it will improve schooling. 

DE ENDT I• 
One example of how the busing order works 

against education and against the wishes of black 
students is given by the MartinLuther King middle 
school in Dorchester. Known for its reputation of 
violence. the King school got through Phase 1 last 
year without serious trouble, partly because 
special programs (like bilingual' education) 
plarming by parents and teachers. For this year. 
Judge Garrity declared it a "magnet school," one 
that students from anywhere in the city could enroll 
in if they wished because of its special programs. 
Since it is located in a black neighborhood. however, 
many more blacks applied than whites-and since 
the judge insists that it be racially balanced, the 
"excess" of black applicants had to be turned away. 
So only 300 out of a possible 1,000 students were 
admitted to the King school. As a further result, 
many of the teachers will now be transferred out as 
"unnecessary." Thus the staff and the effort tha.t 
improved the King schoo! both beeome victims 0; 
the busing plan that sacrifices everything to "raciar 
balance." 

EDUCATIONAL VALUE? 

With this record. how is busing justified 
and students? Why do some 

busing is worth fighting for, given 
divisions that it sharpens and the school decay that 
it permits? Not even its staunchest proponents 
claim that busing is a benefit to education. Judge 
Garrity wrote that his court has no power to decide 
"what educational policies are desirable" 
Boston. In other words. busing is imposed not for 
its educational value, and Garrity makes 

Similarly, one of the leading black pro-busing 
figures in Boston, Mrs. Ellen Swepson Jackson, K~2e: 
into objections from black parents who resented the 
fact that black children were the majority of those 
being bused a"d that more schools in the blsck 
ghetto of Rmi:lmry were being closed than elsewhere 
in the city. When asked whether busing was worth 
it, she answered, "Well. if you're asking me whether 
taking a black kid and seating him next to white kid 
will improve his education, my answer is definitsIy 
'No'!" 

... OR RACE§T PLOY 

This however is exactIy Garrity's justification, 
not on educational but on racist grounds. His report 
stated, "Minority students assigned tc identifiable 
minority schools are cut off from the majority 
culture which is widely reflected in the standards, 
explicit and implicit, that determine success in. our 
society." This is the racist argument that blacks are 
unable to learn unless they rub shoulders with 
whites. Garrity's source :~successn is "majority 
culture" - some quality presumably inherent in 
whites and not in blacks. The standards that 
determine success, according to the are 
transmitted in school not by good using 
top quality facilities but by white majorities i:: the 
student body. No woncier Garrity feels freej:.o lop off 
teachers and schools. all in the interest of spreading 
"majority culture" among blacks. I 

A similar point of view is expressed by the 
NAACP. Thomas Atkins, NAACP head in Boston, 
is opposed to extending the busing plans to the 
middle class suburbs, some of which have public 
schools that are among the best in the country. 
"There are enough white folks in Boston to 
integrate the schools," Atkins says. "and until 
there aren' t enough, we aren't particuIarly 
interested in metropolitan solutio:c:s." Atkins agrees 
with Garrity that a few whitB faces in the classroo:r. 
is the main thing that black students need. 

Some busing advocates claim that busing must 
be defender as a democratic right: blacks have 
right to go to integrated schools. It is correct that 
blacks ha\;e a right not to be forced into segregated 
schools; ~tudents and parents have the right to 
choose tlleir SChOOls on whatever basis they 
please-educational programs, geograpI:ic21 C'o~
venience. racial balance. etc. But the busing 
prograll".', grants no such rights. 

Garrity Ht one point. recogn.izes the right of blacl!:~ 
not. '"Ix) be integrated if they wish: "An individual 
may decide, of course. that he prefers to avoid the 
majori~y cult.ure, but the public school s.ystem may 
not impose that isolation." A fine sentiment, which. 

busing plan violates down the line. Under 
Garrity's plan, the only individual whose decisio;,s 
','(mnt is Garrity. His wrecked the KinG 
:c("llOOl'S program. sending black st.ude~s away 
from the schn-ol they chose in nrder to impose 
Garrit.y·s culture" them. Black 

Cont.'d. p. 14 

will lllot defend black seboolebildren, but v;ill ",.event 
blacks from fighting back ag..m~t racist nttacks. 

'Boston are crowded, ill-heated, dark, odorous and 
located on cramped sites, as well as below today's 
standards of fire safety." 

Buildings like this should be tom down 
replaced with modem schools. Yet the judge 
ordered that only 20 of the hazardous buildings be 
closed and added that some of these may be 
reopened if they are needed. Despite the desperate 
need, no new schoo! construction is planned. On the 
contrary. Judge Garrity forbade the city from 
"beginning the construction of any new school or 
expansion or the replacement of new in 
order to preserve his delicate racial 

Garrity's report explains that "a major reasOn for 
cl()sing schools is tha t desegregation is more easily 
and economically achieved through the consolida
tion of student bodies." This is aIj! amazing 
statement. Obviously "consolidation/of student 
bodies" togethe;·with Garrity's ban.en new school 
construction means worse overcrowding. I t thereby 
reduces the number of teachers and 'school staff and 
increases class sizes, ES was charged by the Boston 
Teachers Union and later admitted by one of the 
court's experts, Dean Marvin Scott ofthe Boston 
University School of Education. What Garrity was 
really saying is that cutbacks in schoo! facilities are 
more easily achieved through "desegregation." 

At a july 31 court hearing over the school 
budget. Judge Garrity was asked, "Does this mean 
that desegregation gets top priority and that we 
worry about bills and building renovations later?" 
According to the Boston GRobe. Garrity replied 
"Correct." 

WHITE SLASHES SCHOOL FUNDS 

While Garrity is cutting vital school budget items 
in favor cf busing, Boston Mayor Kevin White is 
busy slashing the overall school budget. This 
summer he eliminated $30 million from the 
requested SI77 budget, a cut of 17 percent, stating 
that savings could be made by eliminating 
"~~_~':-:':Jreds of unnecessary teaching positions and 
~c",ecessary bus monitors and teachers' aides." The 
"-,-or 'J.se ror this is bitterly ironic: "staffing of schools 

besec'. on unrealistic enrollment " That 
is. reduced attenda'lce due to fear worsened 
conditions is used as the excuse to worsen 
condition.s further. Busing expenses for Phase 2 are 

to be or: the $20 to ",25 million range, This 
include police expense2 busing. which 

ast year ,-:;,;cces>-ded transportation expenses by 
20 percen:. 

Boston", ::lioolchndren and schoolworkers 

'<-'ner 
The judge dem'md .... 


enforce' i)~,'-;ing. while the 

as the cut t he budget 
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LE 
have been " militant struggle mobilizing support for us at the union 
in the local some time. We have meeting. A number of militant groups 
fought the local bureaucrats on a host and several individuals promised to 
of issues including the layoffs, the support the RSC if the charges ware 
defense of the black families and the raised. By the time of the meeting it 
redbaiting. The bureaucrats were was clear to Mirocha and Tomasik 

SEND LEITERS TO: P.O. BOX 562, TIMES SQUARE STATION, planning to use the USLP leaflet as an that they would face substantial 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036 . excuse to attempt to drive us out of opposition if they tried to carry 
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the local. Local 65 President Frank through the attack and thus decided 

Mirocha told us that if he' were to forget the whole thing. 

Toma,i!k he would press charges. 


'''';'';--~ 

While the RSC was able to beat
Mlcocha is in a shaky position in theUniteAgainstUSlJP HackAttacks back this rather hasty and ill-prepared
local and clearly saw an opportunity to attack, the incident must serve as a
intimidate all militents by trying to warning to all militants. There have

To The Torch: 	 Tomasik (Chairman of the Local 65 drive RSC out. There can be no doubt now been two attempts at redbaiting
Tlce August 15 issue of The Torch Grievang; Committee) and Ed Sad- that ~e was behind the charges. in two months in our local; W8"e 

carrOe" 8.n a"tiele on attempts by the lowski (i!istrict President). The leaflet M' .. defeated. Both these attempts foresica
U.S. ~a':oor Patty (USLPI to drive was a series of slanders including the ~ Ir~ha IS not. the only one who dow'much more serious purges in the 
suppo:,,:.ers of M-aoist organizations charge that Tomasik was a Nazi and 	 would like to get nd of the RSC. Joh~ future. 
out of the labor mO\-emeDt. The USLP had collaborated with the Nazis 	 ChICO, leader of the pro-S.adlowskl


forces and announced candIdate for
is a front organizat'on of the National during World War 
Mirocha's job, would also like to see us LEFT MUST UNITECaucus of Lano,. Committees. The 
out of the locaL Chico poses as aarticle exposed the vile tactics of the ACCUSED OF SLANDERS 	 It is crucial for all militants t~ unite"militant alternative" to Mirocha, butUSLP as nothing but playing cop for in the face of these attecks. Mirochathe RSC has consistently exposed histhe bourgeoisie and called for a united A day before the August union 	 had hoped to isolate and pick offpolicies as being fundamentally thefront of-left tendencies to prevent meeting a member of the Revolution militants ODe by one in Local 65.same as Mirocha's. Chico didn't wantdistribution of the USLP's fingering ary Steelworkers Caucus (RSC), the 	 Instead, is faced with a left which isto come right out and support Mirocha 


both the state and union bureaucrats in the local to c!efend Breakout from 

leaflets. The Torch also warned that group which has been leading the fight 	 more united than it was previously.and Tomasik's charges because it 

This unity must be extended beyondmight hurt his image so he cynicallymight attempt to use repression of the USLP attacks, was informed by 	 the redbaiting attempts to a unitedhedged his bets. He told HSCNCLC"~~SLP as an excuse to launch Tomasik that charges might be struggle against all of Miroeha'smembers, "They're trying to drive youan attack 0:: genuine workers' o:rgan~ brought against him for slander. The bureaucratic tactics. In our fight to 

izations a!1G other militants and RSC member was accussed of handing 
 out of the union because you guys are 

build a revolutionary leadership insidecrazy." Chico knew the charges wererevol;~tioDaries. Th"ls is exadly what out the USLP leaflet that accussed the USWA, the Revolutionarv Steel-ridiculous, but rather than committing 


Unitec Ste€l '~\-orkers). outright lie since Tomasik was well himself to defending the HSC he 

has occurred in our local (Local 65, Tomasik of being a Nazi. This was an 	 workers Caucus stands to unite 

with all militants to everyhalf-justified the attacks withoutaware that the RSC had led the fightTorcb :-eaciers are familiar with the 	 attempt of the union bureal.ic'·ats toopenly supporting them.against ULSP redbaiting just onealtern:;, Cl" ,he USLP to drive 	 attack militants and derail s~'--'g:
month earlier!s:JpPJ~t.ers of a caucus called "Break The RSC fought back and was able g1e for the needs of rank and file steel 

,;.:c· out of the local. Following this The Local 65 bureaucrats were not to force the bureaucrats to back down. \.,vcrkers. 
attack, which was defeated, the VSLP simply "confused" as to who W2S who. We issued a leaflet exposing the Hevolutionary Steelworkers 
issued a leafl.et with a picture of Cass Revolutionary Steelworker members fraudulent nature of the charges and COllrnittee 

of obedience and subservience to Iluthority. The agents "all over Bost.on.· The show of force will 
busing plans exrand this role. by bringing the do more to prevent blncks from defending them
police, the bourgeoisie's armed into the selves against attack than it will to prevent thenls schools. are there supposedly to black attacks. 
students racist attacks, but this is a fiction. In sum, the ruling class has used the busing 
Their job, the school administrators', is to controversy to slash funds for cdL'cation and replace 

students and white still have no right to attend the quash militant protest and to teach black students them with funds for busing, most of which to 
scHools they 7/ant, unless they are assigned by the the bourgeoisie's favorite lesson-don't fight back pay cops. The schools, already more 
judge. The:; ha';e gained only the privilege of being against oppression. institutions than educational ones, are 
told t::s lie tha, their rights have been granted. armed camps. If bO:.Jrgeoi

sie has its way, black people 
DEMOCRATIC RIGHTSV.IOLA 'rKD> will rely on the state for 

"protection" and will learn to 
regard white workers as their

ls--only implementing a national 
democratic rights. The u.S. 

ultimate enemy. The struggle?~?:::~S CommissioL states this _ policy its 
the needsr.;3.IT1ph12t, Your Child and 'Busing. h'c lea rly parents for of working 

caall{it, or:. their OVin. make '~he decIs~on about where people. in which blacks play an 


send t.heir childrer, pc:blic schooling- whether 
 exceptionally militant role, 
:t be ,'--c. -J",rest school, the 'best' school, the wi!! be derailed. 
newes: n,. whatever. A school district in 
willch ')""8:,> ncade~e final decisions could hardly

eVery parent would want to enroll DEFEN:J 
:n tha 'best" or most convenient THE BLACK ST'C.~DZNTS!

schOOl :~is means is that the best schools 
will bE ,.s",.'c:",~ to the children of the bourgeoisie 

:.he upper miGdle class. Good schools caroDot be In combatting this 
'n neighborhood, says Civil geois strategy and working 

Ri.ghts and t~e"2:or_e_ .d,emocratic class has two central tasks. 
rights ~2n hardly operate" I ~c~\>\~ conv-enient a The first and immediate one -is ---- 

d 

policy :or bourgeoisie c ~ 21 t:me of economic to defend the black population 
crisis: from racist violence and not to 

The C:vil Rights CommiEs:r-)n has made almost depend on the liberals or the 
explicit the reasons by the bGurgeoisie backs bOlurl';eois state to do this job. 
:O'lsirg. The bur:'.s: ·A :he crisis has to be heaved defense guards must be 

the b,- .c:ks of ~ rJ: ~;;r:.lrking class, and demands Senater Kennedy booed by anti-busing organized and a campaign for 
f,')!' d~ent educa:: ~ ::-:. housing, wages, etc., demoIT.strg,tOK'9. Kennedy's any Judge workers defense guards from 
havo to be stapp"':::. 'iAACP willingly goes Garrity basc§ "anti-racist" busing the trade unions must be 
,,;s·:_g. In New YorK C:y, :::.ow the cutting edge of 	 launched. The examples of' 
:he urbe." '''.'''. '';AACP head Roy Wilkins and his trade union defense g-uards ~.!J. 

c:ounterpart Yemon Jordan botl-' Detroit and Chicago re-portEd 
2~_::.::::r..:ks on cit~..' workers as the In BostoIl under Phase I, black students were previous issues of The Torch must be gen2ralized to 

~;<l-~~~':Z-_s said, "1 k~QW that I'm treading handed 58 percent of the suspensions even though a clt.v\vide scale in Boston -and other c~,t~es '\vne:re 
;...:--.:: what New neeas :n they comprised only ~J8 percent of the average daily for-ce-d busing plans are being implem.ented. 

~;;;L.~at':on attendance: lIn t.he before busing, Second. the democratic. rights of black and white 
blacks were also percent of the students ",ust be defended with no conceSsion to 

but 46 th~ suspensions. the bourgeois claims that the "best" education 
disparity.) This was in cannot be offered to all. The fight· for decent 

fact that anti-busing riots were education rl1eansoppositionboth to the busing plans 
exclusively white, and the racial attacks, in school and to the school systems' status quo. Both mean 
and out, were mainly ~y whites againsL blacks. Yet the continued decay of education and of other vital 

ou t by the COp.3 rn:blic sen-ices. Both nle8n aeol:i2~c2nce to the 
lT1censified attack the capit-afisfs on the jobs, 
wages, wOTkin.g and s:,andards of 

workers. 
tr()op~ ar:.d The fundamental point is that busing is a 

rrogram the bour[:ccisie divide the 
ry ..,letariDt its struggle. This I'Cust not be 
2'-:nwed to ("t'P.tim.tE'. 
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0:: A,u"ust 16 Detro::s busing plan 

was axec ~y Fed.e:ra: =:;istrict Judge 
Roi:>ert DeMascio, the judge assigned 
to implement a desegregation plan for 
Detroit. DelI-fascio ordered the prepar
tion 2: a new. less sV.,.-e€pmg plan, 

I 

AI: :loe alternative buslng plans 
offeree: :0, Detroit were c,'nieal farces. 
The NAACP's plan would have made 
ali schools conform to the 70 perrent 
blade, 30 percent white ratio of the 
son:x>l system as a whol-e, Exactly how 
mixi=g 30 percent Df ¥rhlce students 
with [b2 existing biack =s.ajority was 
to h-€lD ct:.e black students was never 
clear, The somewhat better facilities in 
the present maj oeity-white schools 
WO:lld have deteriorated rapidly given 
a moce equal spread c: funds which 2,.2 

being S2Sl:ed every year. 
The Sci::>o! Board's plan merely 

t.-led w whittle down the amount of 
i::t<;gration. In this plan, no school 
would have been more than half white, 
but dl€ central city schools (the oldest 

I 
- - and cr,-erst:: would have n~mained all 

black Ti:e new pla..'1 De;,1ascio has 
oroerec: ,;ill whittle a little more.. in 
this plan, schools in predominately 
wh:te n-eighborhoods can retain up to 
70 p~t ,:"hite s~den~, m~ 
eve.'1 "e5~ mtegraLon,. "ess whi,,, 
studenI-s 1::: ghetto scnoo~s. 

rntecration is not a solution either 
to deteriorating education or to 
blacks' lack of rights. Blacks must 
i-.ave the right to go to any school 
through completely open admissions 
policies, 3':lt this right will mean 
nothh-:g =~C the vast ;:najority of black 
stude:::s wi~hout n::2.SSiV8 construe· 
tion of Thew schools. renovation of 
eu:ing facilities, hiring of more 

. ~chera...~an~oIl Q( existing f"cill
ties,~. 'And all thos wouldmeail" 
little w:::::01.lt full enop;oyment,' re
buildi::" the central ci:ies, etc.) Busilcg 
was ~~ ,as an alternative to the 

urbani busing plan, which will do 
not.hing to gain b-Btter education or 
more rights for blacks, was forced 
through in·' Louisville, the nation's 
12th largest school district. On the 
other hand, the feers' of Detroit's 
liberals have been vocalized by the 
bourgeois scholar James Coleman, 
who warns that busing will increase 
"white flight" and thus mean less 
integration. Already, Louisville has 
exploded in "acial confrontation, (That 

the central cities will become more 
which ail liberals fear). 

Neither view has won out among the 
liberals. What is clear is that in either 
case social stability-which means 
not fighting for the rights of blacks
vrill be ·the liberals' overwhelming 
concern. 

I q,,,allty education the bourgeoisie will, ~ made;by th~ MPLA. Sunilarly, 
=ot p:rovid-e-not as a step towards it: fiif;, they ca~ot ·co,nquer th~ whole. of 

TIl . tl f b·' - D tr 't:~'Ilgola, Zaire ,and ZambIa, actmg 
::0.2:. ~e rejee on 0 . usmg In e 01

better ee:.:cation and 
were the Last thing _DDt 

mind. Si2"lce early this 
ysa,. New Detroit, Inc. (a eoalitionof 
",_aj or capitalist firms and the chiefs of 
the CAWarui other unionsl has'Ueen 
r::;i=g to stop Dusing. B!ack Democra
t': :,~ayer GolelT.~.." y~, took the 
same stand. They feared" first that 

Maoism--
BIJdthe 

III 

busing would touch off a racial 
explosion, with blacks as the majority 
rather than a weak minority as in 
Boston. Second, they were afraid of 
"white flight" to the suburbs if busing 
were inlpiement"d. The overall aim of 
these liberals is to keep Detroit's wJ>ite 
p0pulation as high as possible and 
even reverse its decline. For this 
reason they turned their backs on 
busing. 

The bourgeois liberals are having 
second thoughts about busing as a 
means of fooling blacks and setting 
whites and blacks into competition for 
the favors of capitalism. These second 
thoughts take the form of one group of 
liberals continuing to advocate busing 
while others draw back Thus on 
September 4 a cross-district! city-sub

ands Off Angola! 

Cont'd. from p. 5 
against the MPLA. 

The August 1 "declaration of 
independe!:ce" by the "Front for the 
Liheration__ of C~binda," lOC8tA:;d in 
Zaire, prefigures one possible outcome 
to the present struggle. TJ:-Js bogus· 
"independence struggle" is Mobutu 
Sese Soko's way of laying hands on 
Cabinda's oil. The imperialists have no 
intention of giving up the $450 million 
which they pumped out of Cabinda's 
v,e1ls every yeaL but they prefer to 
operate through reliable African ra
ther than completely discredited white 
colonialists. 

-If the FNLN wins in Angola, 
.\1obutu is likelv to honor the FNLA's 
clainl to .Cabi?da, but if the MPLA 
;Vytns, Zarre,' will ~ot honor t~e. same 

'1' ... h th' 'FNLA d uNITA
':;roug,e ' . an .. . . ,are
likely to grab the parts they presently 
occupy, which include muc', of 

; Angola's wealth., 
i;
';"-',,,, 

PRESEN'l' SITUATION 

The 'essential politics of the present 
situation in Angola are a civil war in 
which the FNLA and UNITA repre

lOti

I 

I 
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sent the interests of Western imperial
ism, operating thFough African neo
colonial regimes. The nea-colonial 
nature of the Mobutu regime has long 
beeD clear; the present role of 
Zambia's Kaunda, given the carefully
constructed "detente" of the last year 
with South Africa's Vorster, is also 
clearly neo-colonial. 

On the other side, the MPLA does 
not stand for socialism, despite its 
rheLoric, but for national capitalist 
development, probably with a rela
tively high degree of statification and 
the takeover of some inlperialist firms. 
Russian imperialism, with which it is 
allied, is too weak economically to 
dominate-directly ;n Africa, and there 
as elsewhere fcHows the strategy of 
building up local bourgeois forces 
more or less independent of the 
present, Western inlperialists. As a 
result, the MPLA in power would 
make deals of its own with these 
imperialists, but from a somewhat 
more independent position. 

The revolutionary Marxists do not 
limit themselves to a strategy for the 
present nationalist stage of the 
revoluticn. Only a proletarian revolu
tion in Angola and other colonial and 
semi-colonial states can make a 
complete break with imperialism, 
expropriate all the i.mperialist proper· 
ties and build an all-African revolu· 
tionarv movement for the liberation 
and uDlfication of Africa. But neither 
does the revolutionary strategy ignore 
1;fie-presentstage-oistruggle. 

AGAINST IMPERIALISM 

I n this stage. there can be no 
political support to the bourgeois, 
strike-breaking MPLA; the nece'ssity 
is to build an independent revolution
ary movement based in Angola's small 
but volatile proletariat- and reaching 
out to the rural masses. But on the 
militarv front, the MPLA must be 
supported against the FNLA and 
UNITA, as well as South Africa and 
Portugal, should the latter resume 
milita::}' operations, and against the 
U,,; 0;- other ",?eacekeeping" force. 
The Lenj,nist position war is 

Portuga~ 

Cont'd_ from p. 4 
bility for the MFA regime or any of its 
wings-including CarvaL.'1o. By cp
posillg the bourgeois state machine 
that will tighten its noose around the 
workers and peasants, the proletariat 
can regain the initiative and rally the 
masses around its banner. 

The Portuguese working class can 
turn the tide against the reaction. This 
requires the construction of a rev-O]::I.l
tionary party which fights for com
plete independence from the capital 
ists and the bourgeois.MFA while 
calling for a united military front 
against the reaction, which concretely 
puts forward the proletarian solutio::-, 
to the economic crisis, and which wins 
the peasantry to the revolutionary 
banner by consistently linking the 
democratic demands to the need for 
workers' m'e. (For an elaboration of 
this program see last month:s Torch.; 

not on which side broke agreements or 
began the fighting, or even on the 
fonnal programs of the contending 
sides. but on the sodal forces 
represented by the o,?posing armies. 
Those social" forces today are: bour· 
geois nationalism, represented by the 
MPLA, versus the carve-up of Africa 
by imperialism" and neo-colonialism, 
represented by the FNLA and UNITA 
in liaison with Zaire and Zambia. 

Similar issues are 8. t stake 
Cabinda. Cabinda has been adminis
tered by Angola' (rather than as a 
separate Portuguese colony) only 
since l!}ij~in la_nPlM<'..(!Qk.Q".go and 
French), tribal culture IBakongo) a.ttd 
economy it is closer to Zaire than t~ 
Angola,' self-determination were t.he 
real issue at stake, Marxists would 
support Cabinda's right to indepen
dence. But self-determination is a 
concrete question, a question of a 
concrete struggle against nation"l 
oppressioEl and not merely a cover fa:· 
other intel'asts. In Cabinda the real 
issue is a concrete struggle over who 
shall own the oil - Angola or Zaire and 
Gulf? There can be no support for 
Cabindll's "independence struggle," 
which is not reaHy an independence 
struggle at all. 

The present situation' is shifting! 
extremely rapidly. At p,eseI'.t the shift 
appears to be in the favor of the FNLA 
and UNITA. If this is in fact the 
outcome, the result will be a victory 
Jor imperialism. If the M.I'LA man
ages, against considerable odds, to 
break ou t of encirdemeIlt and defea t 
the FNLA-U~ITA and SOEth African 
forces, the result will be a blow against 
imperialism, even though one limited 
by a treacherous leadership anxious to 
make its own deals with European and 
United Stetes imperialis!1l. 

In either case the imI1:ediate duty of 
i\merican and European workers; 
including ehe Portuguese workers. is 
to prevent new imperialist interven· 
tion in Angola. A united front 
campaign against U.S.-NATO inter
vention both in Portugal and. in 
AngoLs must "Je ;aunched 
immedi2~dy. 

Ipdependenee for Angola: Victory to the MPLAI 

off Anf,:1]e.! rortugru, c_I::d aU fo:::c-jgr_ 

lntegri"y Angola! 
Cabinrla 

No political RUpport to the bourgeois MPLA~ Anns to the \-Yorkers! Defend 
the Right Strike! For Workers Government! 
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